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ABSTRACT

Aeromagnetic data from Nigeria have been utilized to produce an interpretation

of subsurface structure fo¡ the Benue lrough, Nigeria. Generally longer wavelength

magnetic anomalies rvere considered for a description of mid- to los'er-crustal dis-

tril¡utions of magnetic minerals, and the character of the basement surface located

beneath several kilometres of infilling Cretaceous sediments. The development and

implementation of a technique for the reduction-to-pole of magnetic data has helped

remove ambiguities present in the interpretation of lor'-latitude magnetic data. This

technique determines through inversion the magnetization of an equivalent layer of

doublels, after rvhich the field is recalculated at the geomagnetic pole (the vertical

component o{ the total fre1d). Reduced-to-pole magnetic data were then augmented

\Ã'ith gravitt' data and forrvard modeled to produce an interpretation of combined

methods consistent u,ith the original aeromagnetic data.

The data suggest distinct, linear zones of igneous intrusions located primarily

along the trough margins, and along the axis of the trough. The trough margins

1ie along the inland extensions of major equatorial fracture zones continuous across

the Atlantic ocean. It is suggesled that igneous intrusions occur preferablv near

the terminations of these fracture zones, and that these fractures had significanl

control in the positioning and development of the Benue trough. Intrusions along

the axis of the trough are att¡ibuted to mantle upwelling and the process of rifting

during the opening of the Atlaniic.
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I INTRODUCTION

The primary objective of this study is to utilize aeromagnetic interpretations

to provide some insight to the true nature and historv of the Benue trough, Nigeria.

The Benue trough is located in the eastern portion of Nigeria, As a struclu¡al

{eature, it has been linked with major offshore fractu¡e zones in ¿nd about the Gulf

of Guinea. These fracture zones mal, be traced quite clearly across the Atlantic

Ocean to no¡theastern Brazil. This connection alone makes the Benue trough a

vital element in understanding the structural and tectonic frameu'ork o{ A{rica on

a global sca.le. To better understand the role and nature of the trough, regional

aeromagnetic data have been made the subject of this stud¡'. The location of the

studl a¡ea is shown in Fig. 1.

The Benue trough is believed to be an intercontinental rift by some researche¡s

(Carter et al, 1963; Cratchley and Jones, 1965; Wright, 1968; Olade, 1975; Ajakaiye

et a1,1985). The widih of the trough varies from about 120 km to 200 km and

extends ove¡ roughly 800 km from the Niger Basin in the southwest to the Chad

Basin in the no¡theast (Fig. 2). The actual size of the trough is considerably greater

than 'typical' sizes for rift valleys (being on the order of about 50 + 13 km). There

are, though, many features present which are characteristic of rift valleys. These

will be discussed in more detail.

The regional geoiogic character o{ the central African continent has been com-

pared and correlated with that of Brazil. A number of great f¡acture zones which

inte¡sect the mid-Atlantic ridge have been mapped almost continuously from Africa

1o Brazil (Sibuet and Mascle, 1978). The Benue trough is located along a transform

direction extrapolated onto the continent from the Charcot fracture zone. Ajakaiye



Fig. 1: Location map of Nigeria showing study area (solid oulline).

et al (1985) concluded that a series of prominent ÐNE-WSW trending magnetic

lineaments which cut across the c¡ystalline basement and sedimentary cover v/ere

representative of regional structu¡al features, Elements of this system of lineations

cor¡elated with the St. Paul's, Romanche, Chain,and Charcot fractu¡e zones of-

sho¡e of West Africa. This same correl.ation is supported by other geophysical

studies such as gravity, seìsmic, and seismicity,

A gravity high in the Niger delta lies along strike of the Cha¡cot fracture zone,

and a deep seated st¡ucturat high (the Abakaliki uplifi) is located within the Benue

trough along strike of the same fracture zone.
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Fig- 2: Generalized geology o{ the study area (modified from Geological survey of Nigeria colour
geologic map, scale 1:2 000 000, 1974).



Seismicity near the ends ol these fracture zones has been detected and recorded.

Seisrnic shocks occur along or near the NE trending cc¡ntinental margin rvhich lvould

appear to be an extension of the Romanche fracture zone. There have been several

major earthquakes near Accra (1636, 1862, 1906, 1939) and more than a dozen

smaller shocks betrveen 1858 and 193õ. S1ight tremors occur¡ed almost, dail)' be-

t*'een 1914 and 1933.

The eastern end of the Romanche fracture zone nears the southern portion

of a major NNE trending tectonic bounda¡r' passing near Accra. This boundar¡'

separates Pan-African aged rocks (450 - 750 lr4a) from ¡ocks of the \4¡est African

craton (older ihan 1950 Ma).

There exists rvidespread igneous activity near the west African craton margin,

and most rvith a pronounced calc-alkaline affinit¡'. Such activity is noted in the

Nigerian granitic ring complexes, the Cameroon volcanic line, and the young ig-

neous ¡ocks associated rvith the Benue trough. It has been suggested (Sykes, 1978)

that Nigerian rocks ma¡'reflect an earlv stage o{ rifting between Africa and South

America which preceded the development of oceanic crust by a fe\À' tens of millions

ol years. Such an episode o{ continental rifting is common prior to the development

of oceanic crust in many areas around the globe (S5'kes, 1978). The Cameroon

volcanic iine extends about 1 100 km NE across the Gulf of Guinea and into Africa.

It has eústed since the opening of the south Atlantic.

On the opposite shore ol the A.tlantic, there exist young igneous rocks near the

continental margin of Brazil (Sykes, 1978). These rocks postdate the separation

of South America and Af¡ica near the east coast of Brazil and Urugua¡'. Marked

geologic {eatures occur along inferred westward extensions o{ the St. Paul's, Ro-

manche, Cha.in, and Charcot l¡actu¡e zones. The St, Paul's fracture zone extends



beneath the thick sediments of continental shelf near the mouth ol the Amazon, A

tentative correlation exists betu'een the Romanche fracture zone and a zone of flex-

ure (horsts and grabens) beneath the continental shelf. Alkaline rocks are believed

to lie near the end of eilher the Chain or Cha¡cot fracture zone. There also exists

a complex of extrusive and intrusive rocks found in the Cabo area rvhich are situ-

ated approúmatelv in line rvith the C¿meroon ¡'olcanìc line of Africa in a Pangeatic

reconst¡uction.

There is a high concentration of earthquakes in southern Brazil u'here a large

number of fracture zones are found nea¡ the continental margin. The intersection

o{ these fractures with the continental margin is characterized by the occurrence

of young alkaline ¡ocks. There are a large number of historic shocks in Northeast

Brazil and abundant alkaline magmatism. This is most probablv the result of a

series of great fracture zones intersecting the continental margin of this region.

In a predrift reconst¡uction of South America and Brazii, a numbe¡ of major

st¡uctural features a,ppear continuous across their boundaries. For example, a lin-

eament in Brazil (as its counterpart in Africa near Accra) separates Pan-African

aged rocks to the north from mo¡e than 2 000 \4a old ¡ocks to the south. Infer¡ed

mine¡al deposits are localized along this lineament in both Brazil and southwest

Africa.

In short, both Africa and South America possess processes such as volcanism,

igneous intrusions, and major faulting rvith inte¡mittent uplift. These can be co¡-

related betu'een Africa and South America and are characteristic of a rift vallev

setting.



II REGIONAL GÐOLOGY Á.ND STRUCTUR.E

The Benue trough contains some of the more interesting and diverse geologv in

Nigeria. Stratigraphr', volcanism, and geologic structure combine to form a frame-

'u'ork of Ìocal and global proportions centred on Nigeria. References to geologic

formations in this study are based primarily upon the divisions used in the pub-

lished 1:2 000 000 scale geologic map of the Geological Sun'e)' of Nigeria (1974).

Large portions of geologic contacts are approximated or infe¡red as a result of poor

exposure in the region. Unfortunately, the more delailed studies have been con-

centrated in areas of economic interest rvhich do not generall¡' include the Benue

trough. Nigeria possesses a u'ealth of reserl'es in terms of precious and base metals

which have long been explored and exploited. More recently, exploration interests

have turned torvard possible hydrocarbon accumulations rvithin the Benue trough.

2.1 Economic Geology

H y drocarbon accumulation s

The Ä{rican continent is host to some very large to giant oil-bearing structures,

more notably in Chad and Sudan. These structures are generally in the form of large

intrac¡atonic depressions, regional or continental graben systems, and aulacogens

or rift structures. The Benue trough is among the more important of these latter

structu¡es,

In platform areas, there exists the possibilit¡' of oil and gas originating from

non-marine source rocks, especially in the basin and graben structures. Great thick-

nesses of accumulated Cretaceous sediments c¡eate conditions allowing fhe reiease



of hvdrocarbons through thermal efiects resulting from 1,he enormous thickness of

sediments, t'hich in places may approach 6 000 m (Zboril, 1987).

Pette¡s and Ðkweozor (1982) utilized more ¡ecenl roadcuts and quarries in an

organic geochemistr¡' study of the area. They concluded that most Albian to Eocene

marine shales o{ the Benue and Turonian marine shales of the southeast Chad Basin

both contain well in excess of 0.5% Tolal Organic Carbons (TOC), with some values

up to about 7A% TOC.

In terms of petroleum potential, the favoured source beds are middle to up-

per portions of ihe Nkalagu formation being of upper Turonian to lou'er Santonian

in age, and the Campanian to l\4aestrichtian Nkporo shales (Fig. 3). These for-

mations contain the minimum TOC (0.5%) for petroleum generation, and a high

to intermediate thermal maturity. Potential hvdrocarbon traps may occur in the

form of growth faults, unconformities, basal and interfingering sandstones, and karst

dissolution in reefal doiomitic limestones in the southern Benue trough.

Zboril (1987) cites ¡esults from trvo boreholes to the north near Lake Chad in

the Republic of Niger. The firsl penetrated to a depth of 3 569 m to detect gas

saturated beds in a lowe¡ Cenomanian series. The second passed through 2 470 n
to discover liquid hydrocarbons in upper Eocene sediments. Peak petroleum gen-

eration in this area occurs at depths greater than 2 km. The importance of these

depths is the indication that approximately 2 000 m of overlying sediments were

required in order for the shales to attain the level of thermal maturation obse¡ved

in oulcropping areas rvithin ihe Abakaliki area. This suggests that about 2 000 m of

overlying material was uplifted and remol'ed f¡om this atea. As a result, petroleum

accumulations in the lower Benue may have since been modified or destroyed by

invading meteoric lvaters because of the shallow depihs involi'ed (Petters and Ek-



Fig- 3: Geologic sketch map of the Benue_trough showing rnajor stratigraphic divisions of trough
sediments (after Petters and Ekweozor, 1982). -



iveozor, 1982 ).

Exploration interests are just norv turning toward settings such as the Benue

trough rvhere hydrocarbon accumulations mat' occur u'ithin cratonic areas. To date,

oil production in exploratorl' g'eils is largell'limited to the coastal areas in the Gulf

of Guinea, especially in and about the liiger delta. Some producing wells a¡e found

inl¿nd arorrnd Calabar, Enugu, and Atui, as rvell as several dr]'wells as exploration

efforts move up the Niger and Benue rivers. Other producing u'ells are Iound in the

Niger and Chad republics, especially in the area immediatel¡' north of Lake Chad.

Le ad- Zin c miner ali z a.tion s

A narrolt'zone about 80 km rvide and 560 km long extends from southrvest

of Abakaliki to the northeast rvhere epigenetlc Pb-Zn mineralizations readily occur

(Fig. +). Lodes are located in steepl¡' dipping fracture-filling veins up io 20 m wide,

frequently striking N-S, bul grouped into NE-SW trending zones up to 20 km long

and associated with the a.xes of major anticlinal st¡uctures (Cratchlev and Jones,

1965; Olade and Morton, 198,5). The Lead-Zinc deposits are apparentlv restricted

to Albian and Cenomanian strata.

Exploitable deposits of sphalerite and galena exist in the Àbakaliki and Ogoja

provinces. though production and export have been highl¡' irregular in the past.

The precise age of mineralization is not known, though an indication of age may

be found around Abakaliki rvhere mineralizations occur in ttvo distinct strains: ei-

ther coarsely crystalline or granular. Granular varieties are sheared extensively,

striated, and display a banding of aiternating gaiena and sphalerite. Such features

are indicative of some form of post-depositional deformation (Nwachukwu, 1972).

The coarsely crl'stall'ne variety of galena and sphalerite may then represent a. post-



Fig. 4: Generalized geologic map of the Benue t¡ough and its lead-zinc field
(after Cratchley and Jonea, 1965).

deformational emplacement. If the youngest phase of deformation (Santonian) is

tentatively correlated with the coarsely crystalline mineralizations, then granula.r

varieties are thereby suggestive of some previous phase of deformation, perhaps of

Cenomanian age.

The mineralized zones a¡e likeiy hydrothermal in origin, associated with igneous

activity, though the topic is still controversial. Mineralization probabiy occurred

following rapid cooling of connate brines. These brines would have been set into

motion as a result of the greater than normal geothermal gradient in the a¡ea. The
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dominating hl'drothermal mine¡als are sphaierite, galena, ma.rcasile, quartz. and

siderite. Olade and lt4orton (1985) indicate the paragenetic sequence as: sphalerite

(oldest) - galena - siderite - quartz - marcasile (voungest). The basic sequence

of events leading to their emplacement has been proposed as: earth movements -

folding - minor fracturing- intrusion-mineralization (Cratchle¡' and Jones, 1965).

Other Economic Geology

Coal measures are observed in the Nsukka, Ajali, lVlamu, and Enugu Fo¡mations

(in accordance u'ith the stratigraphic succession of Pette¡s and Ekrveozor (1982),

shown in Fig. 3). The seams are thin, impersistent and of generally poor quality.

Lorv grade lignite seams are less than 1 m in thickness, and of limited lateral extenl

(Carter et al, 1963). More important deposits belong to the Lower Coal Measures

sequence (Campanian-Maestrichtian) u'hich outcrop at Enugu, Ezimo, Orukpa, Ok-

aba, and Ogboyoga. The coals are generally sub-bituminous lvith calorific values

around 5 000 kcal/gm s'hich soon detiorate t'hen exposed to lhe atmosphere.

Cassiterite is ¡emoved primaril¡'from the alluvial deposits de¡ived f¡om the

\bunger Granite complex of Nigeria. Production is largel5, limited to the granites

of the Jos Plateau and Younger Granite outliers in ihe Bauchi, Zaria, Kano, and

Benue provinces. In 1976, Nigeria ranked as the sixth rvorld producer of tin, and

iop world producer of columbite (derived from the production o{ tin, and primary

columbite deposits near J os).

Gold occurrences in Nigeria are widespread, and almost any area underlain

by the Basement Complex will shos' trace goìd (Carter et aI, 1963). The gold is

lound, with varying amounts of associated silver, in alluvial deposits large enough

to support small scale mining. Historically, gold export has been minimal, the bulk

11



of production being used locall¡' as ornamentation.

Pleislocene aged diatomite deposits have been disco.r,ered in past vears but do

not exceed a feli' metres in thickness and thin rapidlv. The occurrences are either

localized outcrops or exposed in rvells, and have proven onll' moderately successful

as a refractor¡' (Carter et al, i963).

Limestone occurlences are substantial, but its use is limited to local building,

aggregate, o¡ road surîacing material.

Small quantities of salt have been historicall¡' produced from saline springs,

and was once a staple article of tribal commerce on the middle Benue. Toda..t,,

salt production is iimited to a ferv localities where condilions are exceptionallv

fat'ourable.

2.2 Stratigraphy

The stra.tigraphic succession of the Benue area may be divided into three basic

depositional sequences as described by Peiters (1978):

1) the Albian-Cenomanian pJ,roclastic, paralic, shallow marine and fluviatile se-

quence in correspondence with lhe initial transgressive pulse,

2) the Turonian-Coniacian paralic, marine, and fluvialile sequence and phase of

maximum trangression, and

3) the Campanian-Maest¡ichtian paralic, marine, and fluviatiìe oflap sequence

following the Santonian compressional phase.

The oldest knorvn rocks within the Benue trough are lava flou's and volcaniclas-

tics, known as the Abakaliki Pyroclastics, and were emplaced probably during the

early Cretaceous (Albian). This iniiial volcanic actif it)' was graduaìly succeeded

b¡' the deposition of up to 2 000 m of marine sediments in an Albian aged trans-

12



gression. The groups of shales, sandstones, and limestones (the Asu River group)

that r¡'e¡e deposited grade to the north into platformal ca¡bonates in the Gboko

and Arufu area (Figs. 3, 5). Deposition rvas subsequently restricted to the Calabar

flank during a Cenomanian regression. producing the Odukpani sequence o{ shales.

sandstone and limestone.

A more extensive Turonian transgression began the second sedimentary cycle,

and deposited a thick sequence of shales (the Eze-Aku formation). This particular

formation breaks into seve¡al sandstone and shale members on the approach of

Okigwi from Abakaliki, as well as becoming more arenaceous, suggesting unstable

tectonic conditions at the time of sedimentation (Nwachukwu, 1gZ2).

The end of the Turonian was marked by a regressive phase, and the upper

Turonian - lower Santonian sediments were largel¡' eroded as a result of a late

Santonian deformationai episode, and uplift of the Benue depression. Remnants of

this cycle are ¡estricted to the Abakaliki area and upper Benue. A ihird sedimentary

cycle rvas launched through a Maestrichtian transgression.

Folding is known to occur betrveen the depositional cycles, and four points

of evidence exist (Nr.vachuk'a'u, 1972) for an episode of folding occuring in post-

Turonian-pre-Ma,est¡ichtian times: (1) Sedimentation was rest¡icted to the Calabar

flank during the Cenomanian; (2) the sediments which are Albian aged are more

intensely folded; (3) the distribution of lead-zinc mineralizations and structure ol

ore bodies; and (4) Ammonite biostratigraphy.

13
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2,3 Volcanism

\¡olcanism in Nigeria rvas most rvidespread and voluminous during a Terliarv-

Quaternar¡' phase. Cambrian and older volca,nics occur as interbedded lavas among

Proterozoic metasediments as well as post- metamorphic extrusives and minor in-

trusion s.

Basement Geology

Rahaman (1976) indicates that at least two orogenic episodes occurred during the

developmenl of the basement complex - the Eubernean Orogeny (1950 + 250 Ma)

and Pan-African (600 + 150 Ma) also te¡med the Oide¡ Granite Orogen¡'. Jhs

Nigerian Basement Complex has been divided into four basic rock groups, (see

Table 1 for divisions):

1) a migmatite-gneiss complex thought lo have evolved from shearing, folding,

granitisation, and migmatisation processes. This group includes all rocks rvhich

are older lhan the iate P¡ote¡ozoic metasediments, and has been through at

least trvo phases of folding related to the Pan-African (Older Granite) Orogeny.

2) the Younger Metasediments which are r¡'ell expressed as N-S trending belts,

more developed in the northwest.

3) the Older Granite Series is comprised of those rocks intruded during the Pan-

African Orogeny (600 + 150 Ma), and vary in composition from granodiorite

to true granites and syenites.

4) the volcanic rocks in the northwest and northeasl derived from an episode of

high-level magmatic activitv. These ¡ocks postdate the Older Granite Se¡ies

and were probably intruded during ihe final slages o{ the Pan-A{rican Orogeny.



T¿ble 1. Generaìizecl succession of Palaeozoic-P¡ecambrian ¡oc}s of no¡the¡n Nigeria (from Mc-

Curry, 1976).

Ag" Succession Rock tvpes

Ordivicia¡-
Camb¡ian

Camb¡ian-
upPer Proterozoic

Upper Prolerozoic

Olde¡ Prec¿mb¡ian

Maradun, Kisemi
Burashika(?) Groups

Olde¡ G¡anite

Younger tr4etasediments

Olde¡ Metasediments
and Gneisses

Granites, porphyries,
tuffs,agglomerates,
rhyolites,dacites,
an¡lesites.basalts

granite, granodiorit",
syenite,migmatil.e,
acid-base complex,
pyroxene,diorite, gabbro

ph5'llites,schists,
quartzites,conglomerate,
inte¡bedded volcanics

quartzites,marbles,basic
and calcareous schist.
biotite and hornblende
gneiss,granulile

Ju¡assic \Iolcanics

The Jurassic Younger Granites (160 to 170 Ma) are ring complexes intruded into

the basement rocks of northeln Nigeria. Thev are allanged in a N-S zone' loughly

parallel to major Pan-African trends of the basement rocks, and approximately

centred on the Jos Plateau. This has led to the suggestion that iheir emplacement

'\¡r'as controlled by pre-existing structures (Sykes, 1978), and entilely unrelated to

orogenic activity. Ajakaiye and Verheijen (1983) have suggested that the ring com-

plexes represent a portion of a hotspot trace, since the ages of emplacement become

successively younger toward the southwest.

Gravity surve),s over the Younger Granites (Ajakaiye, 1976) have indicated a

hot, low density upper mantle and thickened crust to be the most plausible cause

of observed gral,ity anomalies. The gravity data suggest, too, that individual ring

complexes are isolated and extend to depths o{ about 3 to 12 km. This is corrob-
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oraled bl' magnetic interpretations of Ajakaiye et al (1985), vvho suggested depth

extents of the complexes to be on the order of 6 lo 12 km. It should be noted that

the ring complexes predate the initial onset of rifting between A{rica and South

America by a feiv lens o{ millions of yea.rs (Ajakaiye et al, 1986).



Cretaceous volcanics

Volcanism in C¡etaceous times (Albian through late Cretaceous) seems to be largely

confined to the Benue trough (Wright, 1976a), and is quite probably related to the

evolution of úhe trough (Figure 6). Extrusive and intrusive magmatism increase

both in amount and diversity f¡om the northeast to the southwest. Small localized

occurrences of thin lavas and tufis intercalaúed in most Cretaceous units a¡e found

in the upper Benue valley. These volcanics are highly weathered, thus making for

diffi cult petrographic study.

Fig. 6: Minor depositional basins of the Benue trough (after Adighije, 1981b).
Main areas of c¡etaceous magmatism (¿fter Wright, L976c).

Olade (1978) has concluded that early Cretaceous volcanism (pre-Albian) pre-

ceded the mid-Albian sedimentation, at least in the lowe¡ Benue nea¡ Abakaliki.
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Igneous activitJ in the form of outpouring o{ lavas and pvroclastic floivs in this

area have been named the Abakaliki P¡'roclastics. The volcaniclastics he observed

had normal and graded bedding, suggestive of subaerial volcanic ejecla deposited

in a. shallorv marine environment (an island-volcano, perhaps). All the volcanics

in the Abakaliki group show petrographic affinities tou'a¡ds "rvithin plate" hotspot

basalts. They are probably related to some fo¡m of hotspot activity during a phase

o{ initial rifting prior to the separation of Africa and South America. The alka-

iine affinity of the volcanics may indicate early rifting rvas associated wilh vertìca1

crustal movemenls with little or no lateral separation, since there is an absence of

observed injection dikes (Olade, 1978).

Tertiary-Recent vol canics

Several hundred mapped Quaternary volcanic plugs eúst in central and southern

Nigeria, most of u'hich are fine-grained olivine-basalts and the remaining feu' tra.-

chytic/phonolitic (Carter et al, 1963). The plugs are located on basement uplifts

about 1 km high, and 15 Quaternar5' aikali basalt volcanoes trend parallel to three

Recent fault strikes on the Jos Plateau (Ajakaiye and Burke, 1972; Burke, 1969).

This suggests that uplift in the area is stil1 continuing. A negative regional gravity

anomaly over the Jos Pìateau, considered with the alkaline affinity and eievated

nature of the volcanism, may be suggestive of current hotspot activity. l\{ass de-

ficiencies related to large volumes of alkali basalt magma (formed through partial

melting at the top of the asthenosphere, 100 + 30 km depth) may a.ccount for the

obse¡ved anomaly.
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2.4 Structure and Tectonics

The more dominant structural features of the Benue area are remarkablv long and

narrorv fold patterns determined b¡'earth movements during the Cretaceous. These

features are reflected bJ' the shape and distriì:ution o{ the depositional basins r¡'ithin

the trough (Fig. 6). In the southrvesl, strata have been folded gentlv along pre-

dominantly ÐNE-\ ¡S\ ¡ horizontal axes. These same strata displa¡, uplift and in-

tense {olding south of the Abakaliki area, Cratchley and Jones (1g65) identi{y tivo

episodes of folding of the Cretaceous sediments in the southeast: one at the end of

the Albian, and one sometime during the Santonian. Olade (1g7b) recognized the

same trvo episodes, but places the first in the Cenomanian, and the second sometime

during thc Senonian.

The late Albian-Cenomanian folding episode coincides rvith the Cenomanian

regression and the end of the first sedimentary cycle. The Santonian is regarded

as containing the fi¡sl rnajor episode of folding (\4rright, 1g76a; Burke and Dewev,

1974), and probably coincides r.r'ith the Senonian regression.

À third episode of folding is known to occur in the northeasl Benue (Cratchle¡'

and Jones, 1965), but has been extended to include the southrvest sediments as *r,ell

(\A¡right, 1976a). This episode is aged as post-Maestri chtian, sometime follorving

an extensive Maestrichtia4 transgression l'hich reached as far as the middle Niger

valley. A notable consequence of the episodic folding is the sediments located in the

northeast (upper Benue) are {olded once, gently and uniformì¡,, The sediments to

the southeast (lorver Benue) are folded twice, and more intensel¡, deformed.

Carter et a1 (1963) reporled a localized occurrence of six steeply dipping anti-

clines s'hich t¡end northeaslward en-echelon in the upper Benue 'alley. Benkhilil

(1982) reports similar arrangements elsewhe¡e, and suggests that they reflecl some
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form of strike-slip tectonics. This mav gain some supporl through Ball's (1980)

description of the existence of a major conjugate shear of conlinental proportions

and Pan-Àf¡ican age displaying similar trends. Cratchley and Jones (1965) describe

evidence of a similar shearing in ihe crystalline basement, but onl¡' in localized areas

and ferv in number. The possibility exists that such a major zone of shearing may

hate been rejuvenated periodicall5', imparting a component of defo¡mation to the

overlying sediments.

The faults rvithin the Benue trough appear closelS' related to folding, especially

in the middle Benue (Carter et al, 1963). Faults in this area generally strike N-S but

trend. en-echelon NE-S\4/ ìn groups. Benkhilil (1982) suggests this arrangement is

due to sinistral lateral movement along a more regional trending NE-SW fault sys-

tem. The N-S faults presumablv made lval' for subsequent metallic mineralizations

via fracture-filling veins.

Tensional faulting is present in the sediments flanking the basement (Carter et

al, 1963) and within the crystalline rocks. The faults strike at approximatelv right

angles to the basement boundar5', and radiall¡' around the crvstalline rocks, These

faults likely represent adjustments to folding stlesses.
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Fig. 7: Ðquatorial f¡¿cture øone pattern (dashed lines) fo¡ the Àtlaniic. Mid-
Atlantic Ridge is shown as a double dashed line. (Aiter Sibuet and Mascle,
i 9?8.)

2,5 Transcontinental and Atlantic features

Sibuet ¿nd Mascle (1978) identifred and traced several equatorial fracture zones

in the Gulf of Guinea using magnetic, gravity, and seismic data. The St. Paults,

Romanche, Chain, Charcot, and Ascension fracture zones were included among

those that may be clearly traced across the Atlantic to ofishore Brazil (Figure

7).Major geologic features almost invariably occur near the ends of these oceanic

fractures, as noted by Sykes (i978).

The existence of a major transcontinental shear was described by Neev (1922)

and named the P elusium Line. The Pelusium Line forms an arcuate shear from

Änatolia through the eastern Mediterranean, Africa and the equatorial fracture

zones, to off the coast of northern Brazil and into the Amazon basin. A more

detailed investigation of the Pelusium Line by use of LANDSAT images (Neev et al,

&82) d.t.rmined the existence of lineament swarms associated with the Pelusium

Line. An earthquake which occu¡red in southwest Nigeria in 1g84 (a zone previousiy

thought to be seismically inactive) supports the existence of the Pelusium Line, or
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similar deep crustal fracture zones (Ajakaiye et al, 1987).

The structural bounds of the trough h¿r'e been co¡related lvith the onshore ex-

tensions of the Chain and Charcot oceanic f¡acture zones b1'means of aeromagnetic

data (Ajakaiye et al, 1986). The St. Paul's and Romanche fracture zones, when

extrapolated onto the continent, correlate rvith othe¡ continental features such as

NE-S\ / trending zones of major faulting, extensive volcanism (Jos Plateau), and

metasedimenlarv belts. U¡right (1976b) quotes evidence for the Ascension fracture

zone correlating with the Ngaoundere fault svstem in the Republic of Cameroon,

and similarly u'ith the Pernambuco fault in B¡azil on the opposite shore of the At-

lantic. Such observations lend support to the suggestion of Sykes (1978) that the

emplacement of oceanic transforms is cont¡olled by zones of preexisting weakness.

A seismic refraction study in the a¡ea of the Cameroon volcanic line revealed an

abnormally thinned crust (\{oho) to about 23 km f¡om the normal 35 km depth

(Stuart et al, 1985). This is again in support ol the existence of deep seated crustal

features occurring near the ends of major oceanic transforms.

An important point of note is that the Benue lrough and its associated struc-

tures are in some manner linked to the equatorial fracture zones, and ultimately a

portion of the Pelusium Line. The Benue trough, there{ore, has some importance

as a feature of global proportions.
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III PREVIOUS GÐOPHYSICS

In the available literature, previous geophvsical studies in Nigeria are limited to

gravity, aeromagnetics, and seisnic in order of decreasing abundance. Nigeria has

experienced fairly u'idespread gravitv coverage, though topograph¡'in the region is

not rvell controlÌed, and cor¡ections for such have not been applied in most instances.

Seismic coverage is minimal, and onl¡'indirectly related to the Benue trough through

the Yola arn al Garoua in the Republic o{ Cameroon. Aeromagnetic data published

bv the Geological Survev of Nigeria (the subject of this study) have l¡een anal¡'zed

in previous studies. Geophysicallv speaking, hou'ever, the Benue trough itself has

not been rvell characterized.

3.L Previous Gravity Surveys

A gravitv survey was pioneered in 1960 lvith the purpose of resolving the nature of

the trough in terms of tr¡'o contradicting hvpotheses at that time - the trough rvas

eithe¡ a buried Cretaceous rift valley, or it was a minor geosvnclinal fu¡rol'formed as

a result of compression. The resulting paper (Cratchley and Jones, 1965) remains

one of those most frequently cited, pertaining to the Benue trough. Numerous

subsequent gravit¡'surveys have been carried out over the years and, more recently,

regional studies have been conducted utilizing both nerv and existing data. from

previous studies (Cratchley et al, 1984; Fairhead and Okereke, 1987).

Analyses of the Bouguer anomaJy data have indicaied a general linear rela-

tionship between the Bouguer anomalies and elevation (Cratchley and Jones, 1965;

Adighije, 1981a,b) suggesting the entire Benue region is approximately isostatically

compensated. This being the case, the free-air anomalies approximately reflect the

isostatic anomalies. The mean f¡ee-air anoma-ly within the confines of the trough
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is about 20 mgal, and the basement areas immediately outside the trough bounds

show a mean free-air anomaly close to zero.

The most striking characteristic of the Bouguer anomaly pattern is an axia.l

positive belt, approximately centred on the trough. This positive is flanked on

either side by related long wavelength gravity lows, as seen in Figure 8. The axial

positive is seemingly restricted to those zones of the trough where known uplift,

erosion, mineralization, or tectonic activity have occurred. A portion of this axial

high (from Ishiagu to Gboko) coincides extremely well with the co¡e ofthe Abakaliki

uplift.

o ö- ÌU- 72' 14"

Fig-. 8: Generalized Bouguer anornaly map of the Benue lrough (after Ajakaiye
and Burke, 1972).

The flanking negative anomalies are attributable to the increasing depths of

C¡etaceous sedimentary infilling in numerous minor depositional basins (e.g, Ankpa,
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Anambra. and Afikpo) rvithin the trough (Fig. 6). In the upper Benue, sedimentary

inflliing is more preserved, and hence rnuch thicker. One obse¡ves the ex¡rected

increasing axial negati'e associated rvith the thicker sediments, and similar negatives

coinciding u'ith the \bla and Gongola ar¡ns. The Benue trough and ils associated

\bla and Gongola arms provide a definitive gravit¡' signature, bordered by steep

vertical gradients near its structural and petrographic bounda¡ies.

The crust beneath the centre o{ the basin is quite likelv thinner (or the upper

mantle less dense) than unde¡ the flanking basement areas (Cratchley and Jones,

1965; Adighiìe. 1981a,b; Ajakaiye ei. aI, 1972; Cratchlev et al, 1984; Fairhead and

Okereke, 1987). Reported estimates of upiift range widel¡' from about 1.5 km to 1b

km, rvith across-strike late¡al extents ranging from 200 km to 350 km depending

upon the densitT contrast employed. An alternative hypothesis to account for the

axial positi'e anomalv is the existence of a zone of basic to intermediate intrusives

occurring within the sediments, the basement, or both (Cratchìey and Jones, 1965;

Adighije, 1981a). A combination of a thinned crust with int¡usive bodies is as

well a likel¡' occurrence. The fact that intermediate to basic intrusives are present

rvithin the trough indicates the¡e must be at least some contribution to gravit¡,

highs through the presence of intrusions.

The maximum depths of Cretaceous sediments within the trough must coincide

lvith the long and narrou'gravity lorvs near its margins, rvhich have been suggested

as being faulted (Craichle-v and Jones, 1965).

The¡e are at least three likely causative source elements based upon the gravit¡,

observations:

1) An element of crustal doming or thinning,

2) r'ariable thickness of sedimentar¡' infilling,
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3) an axial zone of intermediate to basic intrusions.

Anv single element is not adequate to salisfactoril¡' account entirely for the obse¡ved

field under geologic constraints, but a combination of two or more of these becomes

plausible.

3.2 Seismic Coverage

Excluding seismic surveys carried out b¡' oil companies, seismic coverage is limited

to one reversed proflle across the }bla rifl at Ga.roua in Cameroon (Stuari et al,

1985). This profile extends 300 km across the Adamawa Plateau and Yola rift,

and is oriented N-S. Quarry blasts were pror.ided as seismic sources located at four

operating quarries in Came¡oon.

Nloho refra.cted P- and. reflected P"," P arrivals rvere used to deduce crustal

structure at depth. The results indicated ihat the crust betrveen Garoua and

Ngaoundere is layered, an upper 13 to 14 km with mean p-u'ave velocity of 6.2

kms-1 overlying about 10 km of crust t'ith a p-wave velocity of about 6.45 kms-1.

Belorv the crust, p-wave velocity is about 7.8 kms-1 which is relatively low, and its

distribution seems to suggest the crust achieves normal thickness rapidly beneath

the Adama,wa Plateau to the south,

These ¡esults place an ahnormally thin crust beneath ihe lbla arm, compared

w\th a normal crustal thickness of about 33 km, as beneath the Àdamawa Plateau.

C¡ustal thinning on the o¡de¡ of about 10 km seemingly occurs in this region.

The continuation of such thinning westwards to beneath the Benue trough may be

conside¡ed tenuous, since no information is gleaned {¡om this study about crustal

structure in an east-west direction, One ma.¡' argue that even il crustal thinning

effects decrease tou'ards the Benue trough, there shouid at least exist some mea-
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sureable efiect due to thinning. The c¡ust beneath the Adamawa Plateau seems

to ¡eturn to normal thickness rapidlv (Stuart ei al, 1985). This occurs at a high

angle to the steep gravity gradient, lvhich is a portion of the regional Bouguer lot,

centred on the Adamawa Plateau (Fig, 9). The same gravity gradient outlining the

,{damawa uplift continues west to the southern contact of the Benue trough. This

may be evidence enough to conside¡ the extension of the crustal thinning to the

Benue trough from the Yola arm,

fig. S¡ .Nfap .of regiqnal .Bouguer anomaly centred on the Adamawa uplift
(after Fairhead and Oke¡eke, 1987).

-
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3.3 Aeromagnetic Studies

Aeromagnetic surve¡'s of Nigeria are far from numerous, and in fact the onl5'pub-

lished data is that released by the Geological Survey of Nigeria. Inlerpretations have

been made on a regional scale regarding anomalv trends (Ajakaive et al. 1986), as

rvell as some detailed investigations of the Jos Plateau Younger G¡anites (Ajakaiye

et al, 1985), and the Benue trough itself (Ofoegbu, 1984a,b).

Regional anomalv trends in the form of ÐNE-\4¡S\Ã/ and NÐ-S\4/ trending belts

cor¡elate u'ith major continental structures and tectonic trends (Ajakaiye et al,

1986). The Jos Plateau volcanics, the structural bounds of the Benue trough, and

onshore extensions of major oceanic transform di¡ections all correLate rvell rvith

anomaly trends, and the impiications are numerous.

Ofoegbu (1984a), in a more detailed sfud¡' of the trough area, interpreted

aeromagnetic proflles across the trough in te¡ms of solel5' int¡usive bodies. In this

case, aeromagnetic anomalies lvere explained by the existence of intrusions occurring

a) rvithin the trough sediments, b) n'ithin the underlying basement, or c) both.

Depths to tops of these bodies ranged from 1.7 to 7.3 km, and u'idths averaged

about 10 km. Magnetization intensities varied from 0.61 to 2.61 A/m in a general

accordance rvith the depth. Generall5'speaking, the deeper the bodies were located,

the greater intensity of magnetization. In o¡der to achieve a reasonable fit of the

data, the directions of magnetization were varied close to the present dav ea¡th's

main field di¡ection or directly opposed.
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IV SPECULATED ORIGIN AND HISTORY

Speculations on ihe origin and evolution of the Benue trough have varied extensively,

and at the same time, man¡'have been centred about similar themes. The more

popular theo¡ies depicl the trough as having an aulacogen, or a rift-like origin.

4.1 The Rift Concept

Numerous researchers are in support of a rifted origin for the Benue trough (e.g.

Carter et al, 1963; Cratchle¡' and Jones, i965; Wright, 1968; Olade, 1975). Along

this line of thought, the R-R-R (Ridge-Ridge-Ridge) triple junction is the much

favou¡ed tectonic origin. The mechanisms of rifting, however, are rvidely disputed.

There are trvo generalll' argued mechanisms- plate tectonic generated, and mantle

plume or hot-spot originated.

Some u'ell known ¡ift systems are the East African, the Rhine graben, the

Baikal rift, and the Rio Grande rift. These a¡e all associated rvith volcanism and

regional uplift. Mareschal (1983) has indicated the basic geophysical characteristics

of rifts as:

- a thinned crust

- a low velocit¡' and density upper mantle

- higher than normal heat flow.

Studies have indicated that there does exist thinned c¡ust a,nd low velocity upper

mantle in the area of the Yola a¡m of the Benue trough (Stuart et al, 1985). A low

density upper mantle is infe¡red from gravity (Fairhead and Okereke, ig87) and the

presence of hot springs within the trough may be suggestive of greater than no¡mal

heat flow. On these grounds, then, the Benue trough may be tentativel¡' s1æ.;6.,

as a ¡ift.
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Gross similarities bets'een the Benue trough (depicted as a failed arm or aulaco-

gen structure) and the East African Rift (Red Sea - Gulf o{ Aden - Afar triple

junction) exisl and are quite striking. The observed gravity pattern for the Benue

trough and the central Red Sea are quite similar. Both area.s displa¡, both con-

temporaneous magmatism and lead-zinc mineralizations, attributable to the triple

junction model. Another salient featu¡e of rifts is the presence of salt beds or di-

apirs. Salt springs do occur u'ithin the Asu River Group sediments, but there a¡e

no indications of thick beds or diapirs of salt, (Nrvachukwu. 1g72).

\4/right (1976a) proposed a model addressing plate tectonic concepts, and he

outlined the histo¡v o{ the trough as follou's:

1) The Benue trough formed part of an R-R-R triple junction, the a¡ms of which

developed at different rates.

2) Limiied spreading beneath the Benue arm (no more than a fe,a, kilometres )

ceased soon after the no¡thrvest arm began, since the first major episode of

{olding is Santonian aged and is limited to the southwest of the trough.

3) A Maestrichtian transgression spread up the Benue trough and middle Niger

vallet' as a ¡esult of further subsidence (perhaps due to ¡enewed tension across

the trough).

4) Post-Maest¡ichtian folding afected all of the trough sediments (less intensely

than Santonian) and as a result, the sediments in the northeasl (upper) portion

of the trough are folded once gentlv and uniformly while in the southwest

(lower) Benue the Santonian and older sediments are folded twice, overlain by

less deformed vounger sediments, separated b)' an e¡osional uncomformity.

5) Uplift and erosion oI the folded sediments in the Palaeocene gave rise to molasse

accumulations in the no¡thern part ol the fold belt (the Keni-Kerri {ormation,



of probable Palaeocene age).

6) The Benue trough becomes once again a structural part of the Nigeria -
Came¡oon dome. Cenozoic alkaline-peralkaline volcanism occured withirr and

adjacent to the trough, lasting until Recent in some places.

A i'ariation of the triple junction model is the R-R-F (Ridge-Rtdge-Fault) triple

junction. Grant (1971) envisioned the Benue trough as one tensile R-arm u'hich

experienced partial closure after Africa separated from South Ame¡ica.

Deficiencies exist in the R-R-F and R-R-R models of liihospheric spreading

proposed by Granl (1971) and Burke (1969) and Burke et al (1971). Both require

approximatellt 30 l\4a. of active spreading (Albian through Santonian). As calculaled

b-v Nwachukrvu (1972), this rvould equate to approximately 160 km of nes' oceanic

crusl being generated in the Benue trough. Even accounting for the crustal short-

ening due to folding, estimates of about 8 km (ll¡right, 1968) leave a substantial

amount of oceanic crust to be accounted for considering the 80-90 km width of the

trough. The presence of a subduction zone beneath the trough is not supported due

to the iack of ophiolites, ¡emnant oceanic crust, and extensive calc-alkaline volcanics

(Olade, 1975). In addition to limited spreading beneath the trough, Nrvachukwu

(1972) suggested the collision of trvo continental fragments ,and likened the Benue

area to a short-lived orogenic zone.

Some earl¡' researchels (e.g. Burke et al, 1971) contended that diferenl spread-

ing rates between the northern and southern parts of the African continent set up

stress patterns responsible for the structural evolution of the trough. During the

early stages of separation, the southern portion of Africa rvould have moved with

slightly greater speed, wedging the continent apa¡t in the Benue area with great



tensional stress, At a later stage, the trvo halves of Africa converged on the Gulf

of Guinea, producing the compressional stresses required for the present st¡uctural

patterns in the Benue area. The Cretaceous quiet magnetic zone l'hich borders

the Nort,h Atlantic is absent from the South Atlantic, supporting this trvo-stage

development idea (Wright, 1968; Ileirtzler and Hayes, 1967).

Alternativel¡', evolutionar¡' models based on plume generated triple ìunctions

have been suggested (Olade, 1975; Burke and Dewey, 1974). The sequence of evo-

lution under this h¡'pothesis ma]'be described as:

1) the R-R-R triple junction of the Benue arose from doming and rifting associated

rvith the rise of a mantle plume beneath the present Niger delta.

2) Limiied outpouring of alkaline-mafic lavas and volcaniclastics associated r¡'ith

the doming and rifiing in the Benue are expressed as the Abakaliki Pvroclastics.

3) Rifting u'ithin the Benue'çvould then have soon ceased, follorved by rapid sub-

sidence and deposition. A temporar¡' cessation of mantle upwelling couid have

caused folding of the Albian sediments through a process of subcrusta,l con-

traclion.

4) Upwelling resumed in Turonian times, and rifting occurred along old lines ol

wea.kness,

5) Finally, mantle uprvelling ceased i4 the Senonian (or migrated west to beneath

the present Cameroon line) and the subsequent subcrustal contraction rvould

have caused folding of all pre-Santonian ¡ocks rvithin the trough.

The structure of the Benue trough has been suggested as well as being due to

hot-spot activity, presently cent¡ed beneath the Cameroon volcanic line (Fitton,

1980). The similarity in shape of the Benue trough and the Cameroon volcanic line

may indicate that both owe cause to a common Y-shaped asthenospheric hot-spoi.



The sequence and fo¡m of volcanic evolution of the Cameroon line and the Benue

trough are similar enough in natu¡e to inspire earlier suggestions that they were

cont¡olled by the same forces (Wright, 1g68).

If the general CCW ( Coun f e r-Clock-Wise) rotation of úhe Af¡ican continent

(during its seperation from south Àmerica) experienced a short-üved clockwise shift

of only a few degrees c. 80 Ma ago, Fitton (1980) suggests that the Benue trough

hot-spot could have migrated west to below the Cameroon volcanic line. Morgan

(1983), in his model of early opening of the Atlantic, shows hotspot t¡acks related

to the Àfrican continent as requiring a component of cw rotation around this time

period (Figure 10). Wood (1983) reports continental rift jumps as being common,

relocating at distances approximately equal to the loca.l lithospheric thickness. This

stage of geologic history (c. 80 Ma; Santonian - Campanian) also coincides with

widespread plate reorganizations, magnetic pole reversals (anomaly 83) and the

Santonian defo¡mational phase within the Benue trough.
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Fig. 10r Opening of the Atlantic at 90 M¿ ¿nd at 60 Ma before present. An
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Fig. 11: Sketch of extensional fe¿tures associated with a zone of t¡anscur¡ent
movement (after Benkhilil, 1982).

4.2 Strike-slip Tectonics

Benkhilil (1982) suggested that strike-slip tectonics along deep-seated faults .rvithin

the trough produced NE-SW trending long and narrow depressions in the forrn of

puli-apart basins (Fig. 11). He contended the extension ol the Chain and Charcot

f¡acture zones onto the continent, corresponding with a major axial fracture system

beneath the Cretaceous cover of the trough. In such a manner, the sedimeots were

folded and faulted by ho¡izontal compression coupled with sinistral shear along the

a.:iis of the trough. This wouid have been preceded by an extensional phase due to

divergent strike-slip motion, which originated a chain of pull-apart basins and other

extensional features. As pointed out by Cra.tchley et al (1984), this theory does not

reconcile with known marine regressive and transgressive sequences. Nonetheless,

the widespr:ead occurrence of NE-SW trending structures and lineaments (e.g. the

Pelusium Line) probably do cont¡ibufe to the observed structu¡e within the trough.
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\¡ INTER.PRETATION

Profile gravitv data u'ere digitized at a 3 km spacing from the 1:500 000 Bouguer

anomaly map published by Cratchley and Jones (1965). Proflles rvere selected

on the basis of gravimetric character, and to coincide with aeromagnetic profiles

extracted on the basis of magnetic interest. The grai'it¡' profiles were then subject

to a regional gradient removal, according lo the regional Bouguer anomaly map

shog'n in Fig. 9. The gravitv and magnetic data rvere then (forlvard) modeled to

produce a family of realistic source confrgurations. Aeromagnetic data were then

reduced-to-poìe and coincident profiles extracted from the ne\! map and modeled.

The results of reduced-to-pole and original data modeling rvere then compared for

consislenc¡'.

Reduction - to - pole is thought by many to represenl a rvo¡thu'hile processing

step. Since magnetic data become seve¡ell' distorted at lo*' magnetic latitudes, it

rvould ease interpretation if such effects could be reduced or eliminated. Reduction -
to - pole ¡est,ores the positive anomalies, and repositions them directlv or.er the

causative bod¡'. Reduced - to - pole data more clearlv displav trends and spatial

extents of anomalies and anomaly trends. An added advantage is a basis for the

direcl comparison of magnetic maps, regardless o{ inclination or declination.

The concept of reduction-to-pole has long been a subject of investigation in

terms of application. Most developed techniques may be described as either: a) a

form of equivalent source or layer inversion, or b) as a filtering o¡ t¡ansform process.

Many have obse¡r'ed the solution to be a form of space- or wave-number domain

filtering process (Baranor., 1957; Battacharrya, 1965; I(anasewich and Agarwaì,

1970; Gunn, 1975). Inherent rvithin these processes was a sharp increase in insta-
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bilitr', or inflation, at magnetic iatitudes less than about 15.. and the introduction

of false trends. Similar methods operate in frequenc¡' domain (e.g. Pearson and

Skinner, 1983), or perform a reduction-to-equator filtering (Leu, 1g83) in lieu of

reduction-to-pole. Reduction-lo-equator does reposition anoma.lies directh, ove¡

the causative bodies, but does not address axial distortions, A phase shifi ma¡, be

introduced to restore positive anomalies, butr the natural elongation of anomalies

perpendicular to the direction of the main field ¡emains.

More recentll', equivalent source inversion methods have gained some popu-

larit¡' (e.g. Dampne¡', 1969; Boít and Ingles, 1972; Silva, 1986). This technique

involves the determination of a distribution of sources 
'r'hich 

rvill reproduce the ob-

served field identically. Once a distribution of magnetizations is acquired for some

inclination and declination, the field is then recalculated at the geomagnetic pole

(or equator). The total field at the pole is only the vertical component of field, so

the distortional efects of any horizontal components are absent. At the magnetic

equator) of course, there is no vertical component and the field is entirely horizontal.

To illustrate, Fig. 12 shows the total magnetic field due to a configuration verti-

cal prisms for two situations. The positive anomalv due to the prisms at the pole

(Fig. 12b) appear as hyperbolic shaped positive-negative paired anomalies near the

cquator (Fig. 12c), The superposition of several even simple source configurations

quickly becomes difficult to interpret.
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Fig. 12: (a) Vertical-prisms used lo generate synthetic data. Magnetizalions of each prism are
shown in .A'/m. Depths to bottom of each prism a¡e shown in pa¡intheses. and a¡e eivån in s¡id
units. Dat-a is_ generated on a grid 60 X 60. Top {aces of prisms åll lie in the s¿me horizontal plane
located 5.0 grid units below the plane of measurements. A¡¡or,s indicates North, (b) Theo¡àtical
magnetic field for I = 90o, the north geomagnetic pole, and (c) for I = 4o, D = 6o, near lhe
geomagnetic equator.



õ.1 Qualitative Interpretation

Discussio¡ ol GravitS' Data

Gravity data in the form of published maps (Cratchlet' and Jones: 1965; Adighi.ie'

(1981b) have been utilized to determine the significance of regional anomaly trends

in relation to geoìog¡'.

As mentioned previously, the mosl prominent characteristic of the Bouguer

gravity pattern is the system of axial highs and associaled flanking lows. The

gravity highs appear as a continuous chain of anomalies, generaily elongate along

the trough. axis. An especially continuous high extends NE from the lou'er Benue,

through Abakaliki. and up to Gboko in tlie middle Benue. The axis of this high is

coincident rvith the axis of uplift in the Abakaliki area. This also coincides rvith a

concentrated zone of lead-zinc mineralizations as mapped by Cratchle5' and Jones

(1965). Adighije (1981b) has attributed this particular high to an axial gabbroic in-

t¡usive beneath the uplift. Other geologic features in this area are the Albian shales

and inte¡bedded pJ'roclastics, and mafic intrusives. Other major Bouguer gravity

highs in ihe middle and upper Benue are coincident with concentrated lead-zinc

mineralizations and anticlinal axes. Towards the Yola and Gongola arms, a gravit¡'

positive is atop the Kaltungo basement inlier. Gravity highs in general are consis-

tently associated u'ith either structural highs, or zones of known mineralization or

alteration, and frequently both.

The flanking negative anomalies are mo¡e elongate than the positive anoma-

Iies, and are quite consistent rvith the structu¡al margins of the ihe trough, and

numerous minor depositional basins rvithin the trough. Adighije (1981b) has shown

this cor¡elation and as rvell attribules these negative anomalies to the more thick
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accumulations of sediments in the basin areas of Fig. 6. Towards the upper Benue,

Yola, and Gongola arm intersection and bevond, the negative anomalies become

more prominent, ivith larger areal extents due to the increasing thickness of pre-

se¡r'ed sediments.

Djscussjo¡ of Aeromagnetic Data

Aeromagnetic data u'ere digitized from published maps released bv the Georogical

Survey of Nigeria. The data presented are total magnetic field with IGRF (In-

ternational Geomagnetic Reference Field; IAGA, 1g86) remoi,ed, and relative lo a

25 000 nT base level. The total area consi dered is contained u'ithin z-i2'.¡ú latitude.

znd, 7 -'J-2' E longitude. The data were digitized al an inte¡val of approximately 3.0

km, or 1 -2f 3' ol arc. In accordance with the Nyquist criterion, the smallest inden-

tifiable magnetic structu¡e is at most 6 km u'ide. This is considerably smaller than

the size of targeted magnetic features of the current study, rvhi ch are on the order of

20 lo 200 km. Anomalies of this wavelength are of interest for the characterization

of subsu¡face and crustal structure.

Upon inspection o{ the compiled aeromagnetic map in Fig. 13a, there are two

identifiable modes of magnetic characte¡:

1) A zone of gently undulating and elongate anomalies along strike and centred

on the trough. These are generally elongate in an Ð-W direction (with the

exception of the anomalies near the contacts of the trough, lvhich will be dis-

cussed separately). Anomalies in this class have typical rvidths of 20 to 50

km across the short aús, and lengihs of 75 to 100 km along the long axis.

Grouped anomalies appear in fairly continuous chains at times greater than

200 km length, oriented generally along strike of the trough, Isolated irregu-
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2)

larities f¡om this overali trend do occur, notably in the upper Benue area, near

the Kaltungo basement inlier and the locations of mapped basalts.

A second area outside o{ the trough bounds, generalìy coincident with ihe

crystalline basement rvhich display much smalle¡ anomalies (5 to 10 km) with

a more sporadic and isolated magnetic behaviour, There is a regionai NE-SW

alignment of the more mode¡ate anomalies, bul not of the extreme negative

anomalies.

!ig- 13a: Compiled toial field aeromagnetic data for study area. Data we¡e
digitized at approximately 3 km grouñd scale. D¿ta a¡e ihown with IGRF
¡emoved and ¡elative to a 25 000 nT base level. Lighter lones are larger in
value.
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À good correlation exists in the northrvest quadrant betrveen the magnetic data

and the occurrence o{ precambrian metasediments. The magnetic field is more

subdued, rvith smaller amplitude anomalies of longerrvavelength than o.i'er the

crystalline areas in general. The more sporadic and extreme negative anomalies a¡e

rvell expressed in lu'o smaller areas o{ the outlS'ing basement, One in the no¡th-

central/northeastern portion o{ the map, and a second in the southeast corner of the

map. Of these, the former appears more intense, and trends are better developed.

The class of longer waveìength anomalies is almost strictl¡' limited to the areas

of mapped Cretaceous sedimentãry infilling. It is not ìikelv that the sediments

themselves are responsible for the observed anomalies, rather they are an expression

of subsedimentary magnetic structure. The iarge negative anomalies most probably

have cause at depth, at least several kilometres, perhaps originating from beneath

the sediments. There is an increase in occurrence of these large negatives toward the

southwest and the area where geologic character is more complex and di.i'erse. One

negative, centered roughly at 8"00'E longitude, 8'00'N l¿titude is coincident r'ç,ith

an outcrop occurrence ofthe Jurassic Younger granites. Other large negatives in the

lowe¡ Benue shos'no surface geologic exptession' but are probably due to igneous

intrusions beneath the su¡face. Their size and magnitude are similar when compared

rvith the anomaLies due to the exposed granitic complex of the Jos Plateau.

Magnetic anomaly t¡ends associated rvith the margins of the trough are some-

what diferent than any so far described. They are long and narrou' linea¡ belts

of negative anornalies and in most places are directly above the mapped contacts.

Some of the more prominent magnetic lineaments are shown in Fig. 13b.

Since exposure in this portion of Nigeria is ¡athe¡ poor) large portions of

the basement contacts a¡e inferred or approximated (Geological Survel' of Nige-
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ria, 1974), Locations where observed geologic contacts have been mapped, though,

are in accordance with the magnetic lineaments describing the magnetic boundaries

of the trough. It would seem that the l-ithoiogic, magnetic, and structural bounds

of the trough are spatially consistent in delinea.ting the trough. These magnetic lin-

eaments (AA' ,BB' ,, anà CC' , Fig. 13b) we¡e ¡efe¡¡ed io by Ajakaiye et at (1986)

as corresponding with the onsho¡e extensions of major oceanic transforms,

The magnetic lineaments describing the northern margin of the trough trend

northeasterly across the Ke¡¡i-Ker¡i formation (e.g. CC'). This fo¡mation is ter-



restrial in origin, contrasted with the sh¿rllor.v marine origin of the Cretaceous sedi-

ments rvithin the trough. \4¡righr (1976a) suggested that uplift in the AL¡akaÌiki area

provided the source material fo¡ this {o¡mation. Several magnetic lineaments a.rrd

trends suggest that sources originating in the basemenl complex extend to beneath

the Tertiarv I(erri-Kerri formation. The magnetic lineament CC' u'hich describes

the northern contact of the trough clearl¡' continues beneath the Kerri-I(erri for-

malion. This most likel¡' represents the continuation of the Cretaceous sediment

- crystalline basement conta.ct beneath this formation. Änother exampie is the

continuation beneath the contact of the sporadic negative anomalies in the no¡th-

central area. of the map. On approach of ihe l(er¡i-Kerri formation these anomalies

seem lo {orm strings u'hich trend NE-S\,V, E-W, and N\4¡-SÐ. The field becomes

increasingly disturbed tos'ard an area of intense magnetism in the northern portion

of this formation. There are no observed or mapped causes in the surface geol-

ogy, bul the magnitude and limited areal extent of these anomalies is suggestive of

considerable magnetizations rvith shallou' emplacement, perhaps immediatelr' belorv

the I(e¡ri-I(erri formation.

The magnetic data coincide generally well with lithotogy and structure rvithin

the study area. The data clearly provide added insight to the subsurface structure

of the Benue trough,
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5,2 Sirnultaneous Aeromagnetic aud Gravity Interpletation

Several coincident magnetic and gravimetric prolìles were extracted from the re-

spective maps, and subject to quantitative modeling. À4ost profiles u'ere removed

across strike of the trough and/or across the long axis of anomalies.

Computer-aided modeling of both magnetic a.nd gravity data was carried out by

means of a FORTRAN progam based on the Tahvani aìgorithm (Tdwani, 1965). An

oplion for end corrections extends the 2-D modeling capabilitv fo 2l-D modeling.

Standard 2-D modeling bv this algorithm assumes an infinite strike extent for bodies

out of the profile plane, The end co¡rections (outlined by Rasmussen and Pedersen,

1979) allow for bodies of efectivelv finite st¡ike extent. Results f¡om 2]-D modeting

have been sholvn to closel¡' approximate 3-D modeling results rvithout the added

complexitv and cumbersome nature of 3-D modeling (Hall and l\4i11ar, 1988).

Some physical constraints are required to develop a meaningful interpretation

of the data. Certain facts and assumptions were adhered to in developing rnodels

fo¡ the data. The basic framework for the modeling process may be described as

follows:

1) The crusl is thinned to some degree, based on seis¡nic resuìts, (Stuart et aJ,

1985). A conservative amount of 3 km was chosen based upon reasonable

density contrasts between the crust and mantle, the maximum thickness of

sediments, and the tectonic stabilitv of the region as a whole,

2) Surface expressions of the actual trough contacts exist, though in some cases

where contacts were not exposed, reasonable estimates rvere derived on the

basis of mapped geology and magnetic character. This is an observed su¡face

condition which must be satisfied.

3) The cmst in the area is divided into an upper and lowe¡ crust based on the



seisrnic results of Stuart, ei al (1985). A layered crust in terms of density and

magnetization is inferred to maintain consistencv belween physical character-

istics of the crust.

4) Intrusives are likely to occu¡ rvithin the bounds o{ the trough and beneath (or

within) the sedimentar¡' cover. This is deduced on the presence of mapped out-

cropping occurrences s'ith associated magnetic expression, and the repetition

of similar such magnetic anomalies over other th¿n knorvn intrusions.

5) lvlagnetization directions ma.y be (near) normal or possibl¡' reversed, and inten-

sities of magnetization betr¡'een 0.3 and 0.5 A/m with values no greater than

about 2.5 A/m for intrusive bodies, based on previous investigations (Ajakaiye

et al, 1985; O{oegbu, 1984a). Anomalous magnetizations of normal polarity

bettveen 3.0 and 5.0 A/m ma¡'be present u'ithin the lorver c¡ust.

In examining proflle 1 of the ¡aw magnetic data (Fig. 14), several correla-

tions and infe¡ences may be made. Firstly, a predominant wavelength of about 25

km is easily recognized. Two large negative anomalies occu¡ immediatel¡, inside

the trough contacts. A third such anomaly occurs over the central portion of the

trough. Keeping in mind the magnetic inclination involved (I. = -5.), these neg-

ative anomalies have corresponding sources with magnetization directions (near)

parallel the main fie1d. Magneiization vectors rvhic.h are 180. out of phase (or re-

versed) with respect to the main field would produce similar positive anomalies.

An ambiguity present in interpreting these data is whether positive anomalies are

due to reve::sed magnetizations, or to the superposition of two ad.jacent negative

anomalies (especially in the case of approximately N-S profiles). In the interpre-

tation of Ofoegbu (1984a), the assumption was made that positive anoma"lies were

due to reversed magnetizations. With regard to the cur¡ent studv, both instances
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have been considered in developing a depiciion of the subsurface rnagnetic. character

beneath the Benue trough.

NORTH SOUTH

Fig. i4: Coincident profile plot of orisinal ae¡omasnetic data ltocl. and
Bouguer gravity dala. (bottomtfor profileloca.tion 1. Piofiles are ploiteã'åbout
their respective means (horizontal line) ald scaled to ten divisionjfor the ranee
of ordin¿te values. Ve¡ùical lines indiiate loc¿tions of data points. Symbols ïn
seclion correspond to surface geology in Fig, 2.

Firstly, prominent zones of magnetization were dete¡mined between depths of

5 and 29 km. This corresponds to the crust located beneath the sedimentary cover.

This assumes that no significant cont¡ibutions to the observed field arise from r¡¡ithin

the sediments, nor from below the lower crust.

The magnetizations of seven crustal 'blocks' we¡e determined within the de-

scribed area. Each block coincides with a minimum o¡ a maximum in the obse¡ved

signature. Magnetization directions \ryere set in-phase of out-of-phase accordingly.

.A.n interesting result of this configuration is the alternating D.ormal and ¡eve¡sed
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magnetizations, centred about a block of normal magnetization (Fig. 15). If these

blocks s'ere to represent episodic phases of intrusions or magmatic iniections, their

svmmetry lvould be suggestive o{ a spread.ing cenfer type emplacement of new crust

through several magnetic pole reversals. This lype of alternating polarity configu-

ralion is nol supporled by the total freld map, and is deemed unlikely. The¡e exists

no spatial conlinuity, nor developed trends, other than the lineaments associated

rvith the trough margins. Reversed magnetization anomalies are possible, but the

sources rvould be of limited area.l extenl and occurrence.

A more consistent distribution of crustal magnetizations rvas then determined,

assuming the superposition of anomalies due to three distinct zones could adequatel¡'

describe the observed signatu¡e (Fig. t6). Two of theses zones are in proximity to

and continuous with the actual trough bounds, ivhile the third zone represents

discontinuous concentrations o{ magnetized masses along the trough axis. This is

in accordance wiih the idea that the trough margins are expressions oI deep-seated

crustal fractures and zones of preferred emplacement for magmatic mat,eriai. Thís

as rvell suggests an axial zone of preferred periodic emplacement, but more isolated

in map vier.r'. Since int¡usions are exposed at locations along the axis of the trough,

this becomes a plausible inference.

Ä gravity model for the same location s'as developed, incorporating this idea of

localized intrusive zones (Fig. 17), Densiiy values were chosen in accordance with

previous work, summarized in Table 2. Thinning of the crust belorv the trough

creates a broad, regional positil¡e Bouguer anomalr,. This is reduced by the varying

thickness of sediments within the trough, which become thickest near the trough

margins. Zones of intrusions ha,ve a. dual efect on lhe Bouguer anomall' patterns.

Those int¡usions within the upper crust are relatively more dense, and hence pro-
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Fig. 15: Total magnetic field for profile location 1. See Fie. 2 fo¡ p¡ofile location. Masnetis¿tions
fo¡ seven crustal'blocks'we¡e determined between depihs of 5'and 29 km. Note-alternating
directions of magnetization (cf. Fig. 16).
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Fig. 16-: Tot-al magnetic field for profile-loc¿tion r.. see Fig. 2 for location. Magnetiø¿tions we¡e
determined for th¡ee maEnetic zones. Note posirive anomãlies arising frorr th"";p;rp;;lti;-;i
inlerfering fields, (cf. Fiel ts).
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Table 2. Gene¡alized ¡ock densities employed in modeling gravitr. profiles (g/cc)

Rock type C¡ai,chley
and Jones(1965)

Adighije
(1e81a)

Basement 2.65 2.70 +.01
Shale (Albian) 2.65 2.6b i .04
Sandstone (Bima) 2.4s-2.5 2.48 + .os
Sandslone (Turonian- 2.40-Z.b 2.45 + .0S

Senonian)
Shale (Turonian- 2.50-2.SS 2.53 + .02

Senonian)
Sandstone (Teriiar¡,) 1.90-j.94 2.30 + .09
basic int¡usions 2.75-3.00

duce a positi*e anomaly. Intrusions r¡'ithin the lowe¡ crusl are relatively less clense,

and produce a negative Bouguer anomaly. The net result is very little distortion of

the grai'itr' field due to zones of intrusions. The presence of such intrusions located

in the subsurface cannot, therefore, be concluded from the gra'ity data alone.
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5,3 Reduction - to - Pole: Theory and Practice

Silva (1986) proposed a technique of ¡eduction - to - pole based upon a method ol

multiple regression termed ridge regression. This method has been adopted for use

in this study. The procedure has tr¡'o distinct steps:

1) The magnetization dislribution of an equivalent layer of doublets is determined

using the observed data. In this case, all doubleis are assumed to parallel

the magnetization vector, tvhose direction is assumed constant throughout the

sources.

2) The inclinations of doublets and geomagnetic fleld are then changed to 90' (the

north geomagnetic pole) and ihe total magnetic field is recalculated.

The first procedure (1) is an inverse problerr, and in application it is prone to

instabilitr', or inflation, at lorv magnetic latitudes. It therefore requires some {orm

of stabilizing procedure. The second procedure is a forward problem, and is not

unst¿ble.

A RHS (Rigirt ÌIan d S;'súem) of cartesian coo¡dinates is used in the follorving

fo¡mulations (see Fig. 18 ).

Let ns denote the total magnetic field at some point P(æ¿,y¿,2;) as åi. There

exists a unique distribution of dipoles at some depth z : d rvhich will produce a

freld exactly as the observed. This horizontal equivalÍnt la¡'s¡ .1 dipoles may be

approximated as an equivalent laver of doublets at the s¿me depth z : d. Each

doublet is assigned a length å parallel to the unit nagnetization vector ô (assumed

constant throughout the layer).

The magnetic field at a poinl, P(æ¡,,y¡,2;) due to the doublet centred at point

Q(*'¡,í¡,2'¡) is

h¿j : o¿jpj, (2.1)



P(t;,y¡, z¿)

Fig. 18r Reference systeh employed in fo¡mulations. x is north, y is ea.st, and positive Z is
increasing fgplh a! doublets a¡e parallel to the magnetization vecto¡ ô with cent¡es on theplanez= d (after Silva, 1986).



rvhere pj is the strength of the júà doublet. and follorving Silva (1986, pp 372-374,

equations 3 to 14) in equations 2.7 io 2.Ll,,

lr;-r';-f;cosIcosD r,;- r'¡ * |cos/cosDìatj --l-- ---Tl coslocosDo

, lvt - g'¡ - | cos I sin D 
- 

g¿ - a'¡ * I cos I sin Dl
t 4 Fz 

- 
l 

cos 1o cos D¡

lz¡ - d- lsinl z¡- d i j sin,rl
_t 

'. 
_ _, ___=_ tSjÍtJ0L¡rriJ

with

- l' ' b b - ' D\2+(2,-¿-!"in¡l'l 
Ê

4: 
f(zr 

-æj- tcoslcosD)' I (A;- A¡ - ¡ coslsin Z )

and

t , h 2 , h 2 ¡ zttr
A= 

i(r' -"j-;cos.rcos D) *(a,-i,-icoslsinD) +(z¿-d+i"i"r) 
l

At the field point P(æ¿,g¿,2;) the resulting total magnetic fleld is the sum of all

contributions at that point due to all doublets:

M
h,=Ðoo¡p¡, for i:1,2,...,,N (2.2)

ç'here .l[:total number observations, and r11:total number doublets,

This system o{ Iinear equations may be lvritten in matrix notation as

h : Äp, (2.3)
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u'here h:computed data vector, A. : ¿ij element matrix, and p :vcctor of doublet

strengths.

If q'e norv replace h t'ilh ho (the vector o{ observalions).

ho : ,{p (2.4)

n'here hs = (h\,h9,...,to*)T is the column vector containing the observations' and

? denotes transpose.

The approximation generally becomes better for smalle¡ doublet lengths ò,

hos,ever, the matri>l Ã b..ort ". iìl-conditioned i{ b becomes too small. A value o{

å bets'een ] and ] the sampling interval is suggested by Silva (i986).

An estimate of p ma¡' l¡e found as

P' : À'ho,

s'here .Ã,+ is a suitable pseudoinverse for À..

Upon estimation of p, the inclinations o{ the doul¡lets

field are set to 90o. If rve define elements of a matrix É as

(2.5 )

and the geomagnetic

å)']

(2.6 )

(2.7)

, - ";-d-l
' | / \¿l¡

f('r-'¡)'-(v¡' u'¡)' * (,0-, t) 
)

zi-d+*

then the total field recalculated at the poie is given bv

hoor" : ÉÃ+ho,

ho: ÃÉ+hpo¡".
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Equation (2.7) expresses reduction - to - pole as an invelse problem. The svster¡ of

linear equatio.s in (2.4) is ill - conditioned since small changes in the observarion

vector will produce much larger changes in the solution. To stabilize this proce-

dure, the method of ridge regression is applied, in rvhich case, a stable solution is

determined as

p' : Ó(óArÂñ +.lr¡-'oÀrto,

rvhere Ó is the diagonal scaling matrix q,ith elements determined as

(2.8 )

(2.e)

(2.i0)

(2.r1)

_t,t,. - _@¿1 
-

1r^ .z Y
\Lt=t-t')

and ) is a real and positive numbe¡ typically betrveen 0 and 1. The need and

procedure fo¡ the l¡est selection o{ ) is discussed shortly, Once À is se}ected, the

total fieìd reduced - to - pole may be calculated as

x'he¡e

ho"r" : ñ.ho,

R = ËD(óÃrÃo+.1Í;-'¡¡r

For fixed values of I,Io,D,Do,, and À, the matrix ñ. mav be computed and then

sto¡ed on a suitable device for subsequent applications. It u,as found through as-

sessing the efficiency of the program, the calculation of Ê. accounts fo¡ about g0%

of the processing time.

One problem in using equivalent source techniques is the large number of

dipoles (or doublets in this case) needed to accu¡atelv describe the obseri'ed frerd.



This accuracy must be compromised due to space limitations in most installations,

since a large amount of rvork spa.ce is required in calulating ñ-.

Il rvas found that an operator of modest size could be calculated, and moved

about the map. In this fashion, ìarge maps could be reduced - to - pole, in a piece-

wise manner, Edge effects are present, and must be controlled bt' some means if
a piece-wise a¡rproach is used. Overlapping adìoint maps, or discarding some edge

values are standard measures,

In this particular application, since the declination of the area is small (< 10.),

the data rvere transformed according to smaller maps rvith a much larger Ð-W width

than N-S length. This method determines an operator with its long axis closely

parallel to the direction of the geomagnetic field. This configuration lvas found to

produce the best results. \rarious means of averaging we¡e tried. Best results arose

from choosing the lvide and short subsets described above, and selecting successive

subsets by a move-up less than ihe N-S dimension. Successive reduced - to - pole

maps are then ¡ecursivelS' averaged with those previously calculated. For example,

consider a subset 32 columns rvide, and 10 rou's long (see Fig. 1g), In choosing a

move-up of 9, the first map would extend f¡om ros's 1 through 10. The second,

from columns 10 through 19, ef c. until the entire map is processed. In this example,

rolr' 10 of the frrst map rvill be averaged u'ith row 1 of the second map.

It should be noted here that a\¡eraging schemes or piece-wise applications can-

not take the place of a careful choice of À.

T.lre Ridge Regression Eslimator

Obtaining a suitable choice of À is rvell outlined by Hoerl and l{ennard (1g70a, b),

Marquardt (1970, 1980), and Marquardt and Snee (1975). As a digression, let us
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Marquardt (1970):

Fig. 19: Schematic diagram ofpiece-'
wise application of the reduction -
to - pole oper¿to!. Entire map is
processed through a row-wise iuc-
cession of subsets, applied to column
submaps. Overlapping areas are av-
eraged.

regressioD model of the form described by

Y-xÉ+¿' (2.t2)

In this model, X is an 7¿ x p matdx and of ¡ank p containing the values of p

predictor va,riables at n locations, B is the p x 1 vector of unkowns, e is an z x 1

vector of experimental errors subject to .Ð[e] -- 6 and E[ee"] = o2ln. (Eie] denoies

the average value of e, and I,, is the rl x z identity matrix). The z x 1 vector

Y contains the z obse¡vations of the dependent va¡iable. The usual least squares
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B is B, and is given b1'

p = (xrx)-lxrY (2.13)

u'here the variables are sca.lerl such that (XTX) is in cor¡elalion form. The conven-

tional Gauss-Markov estimator B has two fundamental prope¡ties:

i) El,pl: B (it is unbiased), and

ü) þ has minimum t ariance among all linear unbiased estimators.

The variance o{ p is

IAR(P): o-2(Xrx)-r (2.14)

If the smallest eigenvalue of (XTX), denoted n,n¿n, is very much less than 1,

the matrix (XTX) becomes seriously nonorthogonal, or ill - condiiioned. If the

dist¿nce of B from B is denoted .L1, it may be shos,n that the average length of the

squared distance is

EIL?I = "',t(a).
- 

Ki'
(2.15 )

This indicates a loq'er bound of o2 fn, ¡^ for the average squared distance of B from

p. The inflation and general instability associ¿ted.rvith least squares estimates may

be controlled by augmenting the diagonal elements of (XTX) rvith a small positive

quantity, typically between 0 and 1. If we denote this quantity bv ), the ridge

regression estimator is obtained through the solulion of

(xrx+Àr)-iB:¡ry (2.16)

B":(XrX+Àr)-lxrY
bU

(2.17)



The residual sum of squares for an estimate of p. is

Õ'(p) = (Y - xÉ')7(Y - xB'). (2.18)

An estimate B" minimizes the ¡esidual sum of squares on the sphere centred on

the origin with radius (P" P') (*. À,Iarquardt, 1970). This may be proven as a

Lagrangian problem, bui the reader is referred to Hoerl and Itennard (1970a) for

rigorous proofs.

B¡' computing B*()) and Õ''(À) for a frxed set of values of À on [0, 1] and plotting

each versus À, one obtains the ridge l¡ace. Ðxamination of lhe trace enables the

selection of a value of ) u'hich rvill minimize the eflect of (2.15).

Traditional applications of ridge regression usually involve onl¡' u 1"t' predictor

variables. The extension of this method to the equivalent layer problem requires

some minor modifrcations regarding the selection of ). In the case at hand, there

exists an unrealisticallr' large number of variables to facilitate the determination oJ

a ridge trace for each variable. Consider, for exampie, the map dataset of fig(13a)

which possesses 181 rorvs and 181 columns. For the simplistic case of one doublet

centred directly beneath each observation, there would arise 32 761 ridge traces to

compute and examine for the selection of ).

In lieu of the ridge trace, the rms error lvas minimized by the the selection of À.

For each subset examined, the total field was recalculated at the current inclination

and declination, and the rnrs error determined between the observed and calculated

fields for several diflerent values of À between 0 and 1 (Fig. 20).

These calculations we¡e performed rvith the depth of the equivalent layer, and

the spacing of doublets maintained as constants. A doublet spacing of 1.0 (one

doublet cent¡ed directly beneath each observation) was selected in orde¡ to maximize
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Fig. 20: Efect of ¿ttenuator ) on rms error. Magnetization inlensities are
dete¡mined within ¿n eqivilant layer for some value of ). The field is then
rec¿lcul¿ted and lhe rmsèrro¡ dete¡mined between th" ob""r".a and "A""liìããfields.

the map area which could be accomodated at one time, at the same time minimizing

the numbe¡ of 'joinst present on the output map. The depth of the equivalent layer

was first set to 4.0 grid units, for the preliminary determation of À. Upper and

lower limits on depth of the equivalent layer have been empirically obtained as 2.5

and 6.0 grid units respectiveiy (Dampney, 1g69; Silva,l986).

On a regular grid, the spacing ol obse¡vations should be no more than I the

depth to the equivalent layer to produce a good representation of the field. The

discrete distribution of doublets must be sufrciently far below the plane of obser-

vation in order to approximate the continuous distribution of magnetization. If ihe

depth of the equivaìent layer becomes too large in ¡elation to the doublet spacing,

É-,

30

20
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the elements of A, in equation (2.1) converge on a common value, leaving the svstem

prone to inflation. For these reasons) a cent¡al value of 4.0 grid unils depth was

impiemented for selection of l.
Upon selecting an optimal value of ), the depth o{ the equivalent laver u'as

then moved 1.0 grid units above (3.0 grid units) and 1.0 grid units belon (5.0

grid units) and the results compared for the three cases. Using this determination

scheme ¡'ielded reasonable and satisfactorr¡ results. Determining 'central) values {or

depth of equivalent layer and À bv this method produced meaningful and accurate

output. Slight deviations from these determined values on input produced some

notable differences on output, but the process as a whole proved to be relatively

insensitive to minor changes f¡om these input values.

5.4 Discussion of Reduced-to-Pole Dataset

In the application of reduction-to-pole to the raw dataset, (Fig. 21a), parameters

n'ere optimized under the assumption that the magnetization direction of the equi.r'-

alent layer used paralled that of the earth's main fie1d. This assumption was made

due to the absence of information about rock magnetizations.

The reduced-to-pole dataset, r'hen compared ri'ith the rau' dataset, clearl¡'

shorvs the same two divisions of basic magnetic character: a zone of longer wave-

length (20-50 km) anomalies s'hich readily occur q'ithin the trough margins, and a

shorter 1,\'avelength (10-20 km) occurring over the basement areas.

Of particular note are the shapes of anomalies in general, u'hich tend to be

more circular and isolated than the anomalies of the ra.rv dataset. What appear

to be long and continuous negative anomalies in the raw data, for example, can

be seen as chains of near-circular, individual positive anomalies concentrated along
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Fig. 21a: Reduced-to-pole dataset from original aeromagnetic data in Fig.
13á using I - I" - -4"rD : D. - -6"' depth of equivalent layer, d =
4.0 grid units, spacing of doublets, b = 1.0 grid units, ¿nd À = 0.01 (cf. Fig.
13e).

and slightly inside the trough margins.

Excellent colrelations exist between the occurrence of mapped Jurassic Younger

G¡anites and sharp anomalous magnetic highs. There is a good correiation between

moderate positive anomalies with longer wavelength and the rocks of the Older

G¡anite Series.

Most of the Tertiary-Recent volc¿nics display moderate amplitude, 6hort wave-

Iength anomalies which are mostiy positive. Some mapped occurrences display small
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amplitude, negative defleclions, or verr' little change in the total magnetic field.

The reduced-to-pole dataset appears lo enhance a N\{I-SE trend in anoma-

lies and division of character. Several paraÌlel strings of anomalies (positive and

negative) conflned to the basement areas, and transverse to st¡ike of the trough,

are suggestive a fab¡ic present $'ithin the basement complex trending N30'\4i to

N40"W. This t¡end possiblv continues across the trough, tvhich u,ould suggest that

such a fabric would be of at leasl pre-Cretaceous, and possibì¡' precambrian age.

A major division in magnetic characte¡ appears in the ¡educed-to*pole map

r.vith the same trend o{ N30'W to N40'\4r (Figs. 21a, b). The magnetic field in the

southlgest is subdued and relatively quiet, rvhile the northwest displays an intense

concentration of both positive and negative anomalies over the basement areas and

portions of the trough. Liihologicallv, this division occurs at the eastern limil of

predominantlr' undife¡entiated basement complex (including the metasediments in

northrvest) afterrvhich there is an inc¡eased occurrence of mapped volcanics invading

the basement areas. The distribuiion of anomalies within the trough bounds seems

to reflect the same division present t'ithin the basement areas. This division was

likely present, then, prior to the formation of the Benue trough.

The presence and orientation of this fabric is further accentuated in the calcu-

lated first vertical derivative map o{ the reduced-to-pole dataset (Fig. 21c). Here,

long and continuous lineations cut across the enti¡e map area. In some instances,

these lineations suggest distinct offsets of transverse trending lineaments. The ori-

entation o{ this fabric is similar in strike to the Niger basin, and the pattern of

exposed precambrian basement. The st¡ikes of the Benue trough and the Niger

basin are generally simila¡ to the two preferred o¡ientations of major fracturing on

the African continent. The significance of this fabric and its irnplications are really
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unknov'n, and are beyond the scope of this study.

The three large positive anomalies in the southwest corne¡ of the map are

contained u'ithin the trough bounds, but their areal extents and amplitudes are suf-

ficiently diffe¡ent from the general anomalous t¡ends to imply that they a¡e de¡ived

from a different type of sources. The actual significance of these anomalies is unre-

solved due to the limits of the map in south and east directions. They may possibly

be ¡elated to anomalies of the northeast corner of the map (chad formaiion) since
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Fig. 21c: Calculated first ve¡tic¿l derivative fo¡ the ¡educed - to - pole dataset
in Fig. 21a.

in both instances, the¡e is no causal surface expression, and sources are contained

within/below the sedimentary cover.

On the basis of cor¡elation of 'type' anomalies with mapped lithology, the

di¡ections and extents of sources into the subsurface may be deduced with some

reiiabiLity. The iocation, size, (and possibly lithoiogy) of othe¡ bodies entirely within

the subsurface may, too, be infer¡ed to some degree.
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5.5 Comparison of Reduced-to-Pole and Râw Datasets

Follolving the reduction-to-pole of the rau' data, profiles were extracted from the

output dataset to be coincident rvith those proflles derived from the original datasel.

Examination of the reduced-to-pole profiles reveals a simplicitv to the magnetic sig-

nature ac¡oss the irough. In most cases, there are three long rvavelength anomalies

(15 - 30 km) describing the bulk of the magnetic stnrcture at depth. One slightl¡,

longer rvavelength anomaly is centred directly ove¡ the axis of the trough, and a

pair of slighily shorter *'avelength anornalies occur immedialeiy inside the trough

ma.rgins. It should be noted here that the axial magnetic feature is not continuous

betrveen profiies, and is absent in some map areas. Much shorter l'avelength anoma-

lies are superimposed upon this basic pattern, and ¡eflect near sulface variations in

magnetizations.

Profile location 1 best exhibits this simplicity of one anomal¡'fo¡ each contact,

and one for the trough axis (Fig. 22), TFLe comparison of the reduced-to-pole

profile u'ith the ra.u' data profile for the sa.me location shorvs that negative anomalies

are essentially inverted through the reduction-to-pole process, and acquire a, slighl

increase in amplitude. The positive anomalies present in the ¡arv data become

int'erted through the process, but are highll' attenuated.

Comparing the reduced-to-pole profi1e wìth the gravit¡'profile reveals a good

correlation of the trvo positive magnetic anomalies with the negative Bouguer gravity

anomalies at. the trough margins. These observations in the nature of the magnetic

and gravity profiles lead one to c<¡nclude there undoubtedly occurred some process

which controiled the concent¡ation of magnetic minerals in these three particular

areas.

l\4agnetic concentrations along the trough margins are easily accounted for by
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Fig. 22: Coincident profrle plot of rèw ae¡omasnetic d¿ta ltoo). ¿nd reduced-
to-pole-data (bo¿tom) for profile location 1. Þ¡ofiles "r" òl"ií¿d about thei¡
respective means (horizontal line) and scaled to ten divisions {or the ¡anøe o{
ordi¡ate vêlues. Vertical lines indic¿te locations of data points. Syrnbois in
section correspond to surface geology of Fig. 2.

the preferred emplacement of igneous material along Lines of pre-existing weakness.

The similarity in úrend, size, and amplitude of anomalies associated with the trough

margins and with the Jos Plateau Younger Granites suggests a co.nection to a

common mode of empì.acement (and possibly composition) of causative bodies. This

is fu¡ther evidenced by the fact that aIì three magnetic lineations lie along st¡ike of

the onshore extensions of rnajor oceanic transfo¡ms. These onshore extensions likely

represent deep crustal Iines of weakness, and reactivation of these lines periodically

likely resulfed in simiiar modes of emplacement for each of the three areas.

Modeling efforts were concentrated on úhe reduced-to-pole proñles once the

validity of these profiles was quantitatively established. The configurations and

-r?¿.9
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magnetization parameters derived {or the ras'dala rvere tested with the ¡educed-

to-pole profiles. Inclinations of magnetizations t\¡ere changed to g0o and the result-

ing field calculated, The three bodS' source configuration of profile location 1 easilr'

accounted for both sets of data. equallv well rvilhout modification (Figs. 23a, b).

These results further justify the rejection of models involving reversed magnetiza-

tion vectors and their added complexit¡'.

Refinement of this model for profile location 3 (Figs. 24a, b) resulted in the

determination of some constraints on the size, depth, and magnetization of assumed

intrusive masses. A lolver limii of about 0,2 Alm rvas determined for mosl of the

bodies and an upper limit of about 0.6 A/m. Nlagnetization intensities less than

about 0.2 A/m resulted in unrealistically large bodies. I\4 agnetizations greater than

about 0.6 A/m resulted in bodies of smaller phvsical size, but rvere so far removed

from the plane of observation that the breadths of the caìculated anomalies were

much greater than the observed field. Magnetizations betrveen 0.35 and 0.45 Alm

produced reasonable fits lvith the bodies located between 10 and 20 km depth.

Some specific short rvavelength anomalies require sources ivithin the uppermost 10

km under the same magnetization const¡aints. The Bouguer gravity field model for

this location is shou'n in Fig. 24c. Similar constraints were obtained from profile

location 2 (Figs. 25a, b).

Through the process of modeling, it was observed that the best fit of observed

fields resulted in an upper crusta.l distribution of bodies approximatell' equal in

size and magnetic contrast. This dist¡ibution gives the impression of a physically

depressed line (or downrvarp) of equal magnetizations directly beneath the axis of

the trough.

In considering the concept of c¡ustal magnetic layering, the added influence
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of a lorver crustal magnetic iayer ri'as determined. A lower crustal layer reflects a

homogeneous distribution of magnetization conirasted to the heterogeneous upper

magnetic crust. The upper surface of this lower layer is interpreted as being de-

pressed beneath the trough axis, The lotver boundart' exhibits a complementar¡,

eìevation in the same area. Undisturbed, the lower layer may extend from about

20 km depth to about 50 km depth. Belou' about 50 km depth, il is expected

that temperatures exceed all Curie levels and, therefore, rock magnetization is not

permissable (i.e. the upper mantle is assumed to be non-magnetic), \4¡ith the

assumption of elevated heat flou'beneath the trough axis comes a similar elevation

of the lines of equal magnetization. The magnetization intensitv of this layer u,as

delermined to be betu'een 0.3 and 0,5 A/m under the described constraints.

In comparing the proflle modeling results of the reduced - to - pole and ral,

datasets, it is seen that the models developed mal, quite adequatelv account fo¡

both of these datasets. The corrobo¡ation of both sets of data on the de'eloped

models lends an added assurance to the validity of the ¡esults.

The availability of a reduced-to-pole dataset alleviates the need (in most in-

stances) for assuming reversed magnetizations acquired through h1'pothetical pole

teversals. In fact, most reversed magnetizations can be accounted for more easily as

stemming from oxidation processes during cooling, and self reve¡sal of NRM (Natu-

ral Remanent lr{agnetization ) as indicated by Grant (1985). Thus, configurations of

alternating polarit¡' of magnetization vectors seem not onll, unnecessarily complex,

but are unsubstantiated in the absence of any rock magnetism info¡mation.
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\/I CONCLUSIONS

The production of a reduced-to-pole aeromagnetic datasel for lhe prescribed area

of studv has afio¡ded neu'insight to the subsurface structure, and inferences regard-

ing the processes and mechanisms controlling the formation of the Benue trough,

Nigeria.

The reduced-to-pole data have allorved the detection of magnetic features,

provinces, fabric, and lineations not readily identifiable in the rarv dataset. Used

in conjunction u'ith available geology, and previous geophysica.l studies, these data

ha.r'e led to an interpretation of the present-day distribution o{ magnetic minerals,

and st¡uctu¡e contained at depth.

In its present state, the Benue trough is comprised of several magnetic and

lithologic layers bounded by the basement complex. From the surface down to a

variable depih (not exceeding about 5 km) are largely Cretaceous sediments hosting

some intercalated basaltic flows, Intrusions into the sediments are in the form of

sparsely scattered basaltic plugs and pipes of li¡nited areal extent. UnderlS'ing the

sedimentary cover is believed to be st¡ucturallr, d"fo.-"d basement rocks. Folding,

faulting, and igneous intrusions ate believed to be more $'idespread within this layer

than any othe¡ on the basis of modeling results. Large scaie block faulting due to

Iithospheric uplift and regional tension are proposed as likely causes of much of the

observed and inferred structure.

Lateral heterogeneities in magnetization occur within this layer to a probable

depth of about 20 km (ihe intermediate discontinuity). Such heterogeneities are

likely due to magmatic int¡usions of varying composition into a compositionally

variable basement complex. Intrusive phases occurring beneath the trough axis are
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arranged in a discontinuous chain. Intrusions concentrated along the trough margins

are continuous over great lengths, and rve¡e probablv emplaced through difierent

processes over an extended period of time. Pre-existing lines of structural weakness

rvithin the earth's crust channelled flow of magma so as to form long, continuous

chains. These deep crustal fractures have likel¡' been reactivated periodically over

geologic time, explaining lhe preferred concentrations of large volumes of intrusive

material.

Belori' this layer is a lower crusta-l laye¡ defined in terms of both petrographic

and magnetic affinities. The t¡ansition from a silicic upper crust to a maflc lorver

crust is assumed to occur around 20 km depth in this area. The lorver crustal layer

extends lo the Moho located Irom about 35 km depth regionally to about 30 km

immediatel¡' belou. the Benue trough. Modeling results from gravity profiles suggest

the Moho is elevated b),about 5 km beneath the trough.

A lorver crustal magnetic layer is defined nearly coincident r¡'ith the lorver layer

described above. l\4agnetization in this layer is contrastingll, homogeneous due to its

composition. Values of magnetization for this layer were dete¡mined to be betrveen

0.2 and 0.5 A/m through modeling of the magnetic data. The magnetic data may

be used to possibly extend this lal'er to depths below 35 km, depending on the

magnetization contrast used. The depth to bottom of this layer is controlled by

lemperatures present at the base of the crust, A Curie level of just less than 500"C

(Grant, 1985; Spencer,1977; Windley, 1977) will result in a lower boundary which

nearly follolvs the 500"C isotherm.

Under the assumption o{ elevated heat flow beneath the Benue trough, the lower

magnetic crustal boundary must, too, be elevated accordingly. Unfortunately, heat

flon'in this area is undetermined due to lack of heat flow measurements. Indirect
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ef idence fo¡ elevated heal flos' (at least historicallv) exists in the form of hot springs,

salt and Pb-Zn deposits along the trough axis, but is not conclusive.

Based upon the modeling results presented he¡e and work completed by pre-

vious authors, a general geologic and geophysical historS' may be developed fo¡ the

Benue trough. The data of this stud¡' have led to the indication of several gross

properties of the Benue trough in terms of structure and composition (see Fig. 26):

1.) The trough location was determined bv the pre-existing zones of weakness

immediatelr' ofshore in the Gulf of Guinea: the Chain, Romanche, and Charcol

fracture zones. This is evidenced by the alignment of rragnetic lineations,

lithologic contacts, and alkaline magmatism with ihe onshore extensions ol

these fracture zones.

2.) Variable spreading rates betrveen central and south Atlantic during the Creta-

ceous may have initiallv contributed to tension ac¡oss the trough axis. Man-

t1e upwelling alone cannot account for the obsen'ed amount of subsidence.

Thermo-mechanical stresses induced through excess mantle pressure, surface

loading, and isostatic compensation can only account for aboul 2 km of sedi-

mentary infrlling (Ofoegbu, 1984b; Bott, 1981). Regional compressional stress

patterns arising from u'idespread plate readjustments cj¡ca 80 Ma b.p. like\'

defo¡med the sedimentary infilling within the trough, and the underlying crust

to some degree.

3.) Differential block faulting and magmatic activity as a result of mantle upwelling

and regional tension we¡e concent¡ated near deep crustal faults, and the em-

piacement of magnetized intrusions occur¡ed in close association to these faults.

4.) The Moho beneath the trough u'as uplifted significantly (perhaps periodically),

and waning efiects are still detectable today.
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Äs a summary of Cretaceous events, the early opening of the south Atlantic

(Vallinginian) caused the reactivation of the Chain and Romanche fracture zones

(Fig. 27). Activity in the form of vertical crustal movements and magmatic in-

jections occurred along these pre-€xisting lines of weakness and their landward

extensions. Magmatism was likely compositionally similar to the Younger Granites

based orr the similar magnetic response in both areas. Fayalite-bearing granites and

titaniferous magnetite are possible contributors, as these occur within the Youager

Granite Series. By about 118 Ma ii is established that the cent¡al and south At-
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iantic we¡e developing at difierenl rates. This would likely produce a regional stress

regime exhibiting tension rvithin the area oI the Niger delta and the Benue trough.

The stresses generated in conjunction rvith mantle uprvelling in the Abakaliki a¡ea

rvere expressed as regional uplift and the expulsion of the Abakaliki volcanics (earl¡'

Aptian).

The development of a triple-junction likelv occu¡red during ihis time, with the

Benue arm representing the third failed arm, or aulacogen. Ver¡, 1i-¡1"¿ .Or"ur-

ing may have taken place beneath the trough, and if so, rvas quickly ar¡ested in

the embryonic stage whiÌe spreading continued on the remaining arms to produce

a north-south Atlantic seaÌvay by Albian times. The central, or axial, zone of

interpreted intrusions may represent relics of this particuÌar stage of development.

A marine transgression at ihis time left thick sequences of marine sands and

shales rvithin the bounds of the trough. A ma¡ine regression limited sedimentation

to around Calabar while a cessation of mantle uprvelling produced an episode of

folding preserved in the lower and middle Benue trough sediments.

Mantle aciivity rvas reactivated around the Turonian, and sedimentation re-

sumed rvith a more extensive transgression up the Benue trough. A marine regres-

sion near the end of the Turonian rvas follorved by intense deformation of all the

trough sediments, and associated maflc intrusions and alkaline/calc-alkaline lavas

and tuffs. This deformation is in coincidence with a time of significant changes

in spreading rates between central and south Atlantic, which may have intitiated

the compressional stresses required to deform the sediments. Such major crustal

adjustments maJ¡ have caused mantle upwelling to cease, or to migrate to beneath

the Cameroon volcanic line. Diminished mantle activity and regional adjustments

in spreading rates produced compressional stresses across the trough axis which
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affected all the trough sediments.
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APPENDIX

FORTRAN source listing



D rHENS t0N z (18t, ì8ì),F (18t, r8t)
INTEGER RS,RE,CS, CE,RDEL, CDEL
CHARACTER*4 ARttAT, APART/ì, APL0T, ADATA, ADBLT, AEXE.C, AQU I T,

E AB rAS, AHoBS, AT tTLt, DT tTLE (20)
LOG ¡CAL PLOTF, STORF, B IASF, READF, CALCF
c0r'1¡10N /PARAr,1/ x (362) , y (362) , Hr, xp (362) , yp (362) ,0Ep, NRS, H,

¿ RtNC,RtNCH,DEC,DEC¡I,B,BtAS,H0(362,1),
¿ HPoLE (362, t) ,Rt4S (15) , tuNtT
DATA PLOTF/. FALS E. /, STOR F /. F ALST. /, B IAS F/,IALSE. /,

¿ READF / ,F ALSE. /
DATA ARI'IAT/' RItlAT I /, APARI,I/ I PARH I /, APLOT/'PIOT I / , AOp.T A/ IDATA'/
DArA ADBLT/ ' 0BLT' / , AExE-c/'EXEC' / , AQUIï /' QU tr'l, TWop t/6.283185/
DATA AB I AS/I B I AS I /, AHOES/' HOBS' /
+------------ ------------+

PROGRAI4 FOR RECALCULATION OF TOTAL FIELD IT1AGNETIC DATA
AT THE EARTH'S NORTH GEOHAGNETIC POLE. PROGRA¡l USES AN
EQUIVALENT LAYER INVERSION T.lETHOÐ TO DETER¡ìINE THE
RE DUCEÐ-TO-POLE D ATA S ET.

REF: SILVA,J.B.C., 1986
GEoPHYS r CS, V5 t , N0.2, 369F F

PROGRAI4 READS SUCCESIVE HEADER CARDS WITH RELATED
ARGU¡lENTS FOR FLO\,/ OF CONTROL. OPTIONS ARE:

I NPUT CARDS:
HEADER - ARGUTlENTS OESCR IPT ION

PAR¡l (READ AlAIN FIELD ANO EQUIVALENT LAYER PARA¡4ETTRS)
ARG2=DECitl (DECL. 0t ¡1AlN F lEL0 lN DEGREES)
ARGJ=q ¡¡ç (INCL . OF I'IAGNET I ZAT I ON VECTOR)
ARG4=DEC (0ECL. 0F ¡4AGNETIZATI0N VEcTOR)
ARG5=B IAS/ì000 (D IAG0NAL B IAS 0N P!i)

ÐATA (READ IN SIZE AND STRUCTURE OF OBSERVED DATA)
ARGI=NR, NUI'lBER 0F ROWS 0N INPUT flAP
ARG2=Nc, NUI,lBER 0F c0LUl.lNS 0N INPUT ltAP
ARG l=¡1, ELEVATI0N 0F 0BSERVATI0NS
ARG4=F LAG FOR INPUT STRUCTURE:

=0 FOR INPUT BY ROl.¿ N0RTH T0 R0l,/ S0UTH,
=l FOR INPUT BY ROl,¡ SOUTH T0 ROl,/ N0RTH

PROGRAI4 ASSUI,IES X NORTH, Y

COL I lS r/iEST END 0F l4AP,
EDGE OF ¡14P. OR IG ¡N IS AT

EAST, AND Z DOl,/N,
ANO ROI,I I IS SOUTH

LOl,lER LEFT CORNER,

ARGI=RlNCfl (lNCL,0F HAIN FIELD lN DEcREES)
DBLT (READ EQUIVALENT LAYER PARAI'IETERS)
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c
L

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
L

c
c
c
c
c
c

ARG I =Ð, DEPTH 0t EQU IVALENT LAYER
ARG2=1,/8, l,JHERt B lS SPAclNc 0F D0UBLETS lN EQ

=-Bl1000, lF DECIt4AL VALUES ARE DESIREÐ

EXEC (CO¡4¡lTNCE EXECUTION AFTER ALL PARA¡1ETERS HAVE BEEN
tN rTAL tZEÐ)

ARGI=BASE, A CONSTANT VALUE AD0ED T0 EAcH P0 INT
ARG2=F LAG F0R DIFFERENCE ¡1AP

R|4AT (rNpUT ttlATR tX 0pERAToR 'R')
ARGr=sr0RF' FLAG=r 

i3 ;llli,'1*'01,1!l'l^,r,,',
ARG2=READF' 

"oo:å +3 ¡iiB,ii^iÊ'il+*?Ï ''*''
ARG3=¡¡¡¡t, UNIT NUI'IBtR F0R l/0 0N rRr

HOBS (OBSERVTD DATA POINTS AND SUBI4AP PARA¡4ETERS)
ARGI=RS, STARTING ROVJ NU¡,lBER 0F SUB-tlAP
ARG2=RE, ENÐlNG ROt.l NUI.lBER 0F SUB-l4AP
ARGJ=65, STARTING C0LU¡lN 0F SUB-l,1AP
ARG4=cE, ENDING C0LU¡,lN 0F SUB-tlAP
ARG5=F LAG=l T0 IND I cATE F IRST SUB-^lAP

=0 T0 INDICATE SUBSEQUENT SUB-l4APS
ARG6=cDEL , THE INCREIIIENT FOR COLUI4NWISE

SUCCES l0N. I F NEGAT lVE, ARG6=RDEL,
THE INCREI.ITNT FOR ROl,¡l,/ I SE SUCCESS ION.

DATA IS PROCESSEO ACCORDING TO SUBI,IAPS WHICH ARI
(RE-RS) X (CE-CS) tN 5 tZE, AND RESELECTED tN

ACCORDANCE I.'|ITH VALUES OF RDEL AND COEL.

QU IT (STOP EXECUT ION)
(NO ARC U E14E NTS)

c
c

t^lR rTE (4, il)

500 READ (5, r 00) AT ITLE, A2, tARG t , I ARc2 , t ARG3, tARG4, IARG5, I ARG6
r^/RITE (4, t0t) ATITLE,A2, tARct, tARG2,lARG3, tARc4, tARG5, tARG6

tF (AT tTLE. EQ, AR¡4AT) G0T0 t000
I F (Ar rTL E. EQ, AB rAS) c0T0 2ooo
I F (AT ITLE . TQ. APLOT) GOTO 3OOO
rF (ATTTLE,EQ,APART'I) coro 4ooo
rF (ATTTLE.EQ.ADATA) G0T0 50oo
rF (Ar rTLE. EQ. ADBLT) c0r0 6000
rF (AT rTLE. EQ, AEXEC) G0T0 Tooo
r F (AT rTLE. EQ,AH0BS) c0T0 8o0o
I F (ATITLE.EQ.AQUIT) GOTO 9999



c
c
c

c

c
c
c
L

c

G0T0 9500

I NPUT OR CALCULATE 
''IATR 

IX R

1000 IUNIT=lARG3
ST0RF=. FALSE .

CALCF=. FALSE .

READT=. FALSE.
IF (IARCI.NE.O) STORF=.TRUE.
lF (NRS. EQ.0) NRS= lARc4

NRR= IABS (RE-RS+l)
NRC= IABS (cE-cS+l)
NRS=NRC,TNRR

r F (tARG2. Nt .0) G0T0 r 5oo

SET ILAG TO CALCULATE 'R'

CALCF=.TRUE.
ll=0
D0 l0l0 l=l,NRR
D0 l0l0 J=l,NRC
ll=ll+l
X(ll)=FLOAT(l-l)

l0ì0 Y(ll)=FLoAr(J-l)
G0T0 500

r 500 coNT tNUE

READ rN 'R' FR0¡1 I UN tT (' R' ¡1UST BE

PREVIOUSLY CALCULATED AND STORED ON IUNIT)

READ (I UN IT) ((R (I,J) ,J=I,NRS) , I=I,NRS)
READF=.TRUE ,

CALCF=. FALSE .

G0T0 5oo

4OOO C ONT INUE

SET INITIAL FIELO PARAI4ETERS

R tNC/il=F L 0AT (t ARc ì ) /360 . 
''rT\,lop 

I

D E c/ç1 =F L0AT (lARG2) /360.,tT1,/0Pl
R I NC =F L0AT (tARG3) /360. r',Tl,lop I

DEC =F L0AT (lARc4) /360. 
",TWoP 

I

B I AS=F L0Ar (l ARG5) ,/ 1000 ,

l,¿R tTE (6,400) R tNcH, DECt'ï, R tNC, DEC, B IAS
G0T0 500

2OOO CONT INUE

c

c
c
c

c

c
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c
c
c
c

IF BIASF IS ON, THEN AN ITERATIVE DETERT4INATION OF

RHS ERROR IS PERFORI,lEÐ FOR DIFFERENT VALUIS OF BIAS
(S ET IN DATA STATEI'1ENT)

B IASF=. FALSE .

r F (r ARGt,Nt.0) BrASF=.TRUE.
G0T0 5oo

c

3000 coNT tNUE
PL0Tt=.TRUE.
G0T0 5oo

c

5000 c0NT rNUr
c
C READ IN ORIGINAL DATA FROI.I SOUTH TO NORTH
C (ORIGIN IS LO\,lER LEFT HANÐ CORNER OF ¡IAP)
c

NR= I ARG l
NC= IARG2
N =N Cr'rN R

HT= -FL0AT (lARG3)
BAsl=FLoAr (lARG6)
RrAo (8,522) DT rrLE
READ (8,523) NPROF

rF ( tARc4, NE.0) c0T0 5500
D0 5010 l=l,NR
READ (8,520) (t (t ,.t¡ ,¡=1,¡ç¡
\1/RtrE (l I,520) (F (t,J) ,J=t,Nc)

50I0 coNT rNUE

G0T0 5oo
5500 D0 f!10 I l=ì,NR

c
C READ IN ORIGINAL DATA FROA1 NORTH TO SOUTH
C (ORIGIN IS LOI.IER LEFT HAND CORNER OF I4AP)
c

l=NR- I l+l
READ (8,520) (F (t,.r¡,¡=1,¡s¡

55 l0 c0NT r NUE

G0T0 500
c
6ooo coNT tNUE

c
C READ,/CALCULATE IQUIVALENT LAYER PARAI'IETERS
c

DEP=F LOAT (IARC ] )
B=l .,zF L0AT (lARG2)
It (lÀRc2.Lr.0) 9=¡s5 (FL0AT(lARG2)) /1000.
NX=lFlX(NRR/B)
NY=¡FIX(NRC/B)
¡1=NXrrNy
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c
c
c

I.IRITE (6,602) DEP, B, NX, NY,14

ll=0
D0 6010 l= l , NX

D0 6010 J=l,NY
ll=ll+l
XP (l l) =F L0AT (l - I ) ,tB
YP(ll)=FLoAT(¡-i)'te

6O ]O C ONT INUE
G0T0 500

CO¡II.IENCE EXE CUT ION

7000 l!/HERE=7000
r,rRrTr (r r ,990) THHERE

BAS E=F L 0AT ( I ARG I )
rF (READF) G0T0 7500
cALL lN rT (l , READF , SToRF)
cALcF=.FALSE.
READF=.FALSE.

7500 ItEVEL=2
I F (B IASF) ILEVEL=3
CALL IN IT (ILEVE L, READF, STOR F )
READF=.FALSE.
lJRlrE (l1,520) (HP0LE (l ,l) ,l=l,NRs)
rF (B rASF) r,rRrTE (6,720) (RHS(r),¡=r,15)
ll=0
D0 75 ì 0 l=RS, RE

D0 7510 J=CS, CE

ll=ll+1
TEI'IP=HP0LE (ll, ì)
lF (z (l ,J) .NE.o,) TtHP=z (l ,J)
z (l , J) = (HP0LE (r I , I )+rEr.lP) /2.+BASE
lR=l+RDEL
JC=J+CDEL
rF (rR. Gr. NR.0R. JC. GT. NC) G0T0 75r0
H0 (t | ,l)=F (tR,Jc)+BAst

75r0 coNT rNUE
t,/RrTE (r ì,9736) RS,RE,CS,cr
rF (RE . EQ. NR. AND. cE. EQ. Nc) c0r0 500
RS=R S+R D E L

RE=RE+RDEL
I F (RE . GT. NR) RE=NR
CS=CS+CDEL
CE=CE+CDEL
I F (cE . Gr. Nc) cE=Nc

9736 FoRHAT(ltX,,RS ',t4,' Rr 
"t4,' 

CS 
"t4,rF (RS. GE. RE .0R , CS. G E. CE) G0T0 500

G0ï0 7500

Eooo tIlHERE=8ooo

CE ' ,l t+/)



r{R rrE (r r ,990) TI./HERE

RS= IARG l
RE= IARG2
cS= tARG3
CE= IARGll
RDEL=0
CDE L=0
r{R tTE (t I,80r) Rs, RE, CS, CE, RDEL, CDEL
IF (I ARG6 . LT. O) RDEL=-JARG6
IF (I ARG6 , GT, O) CDEL= IARG6
lF (RDtL. EQ.0, AND. CÐEt. EQ.0) RDEL=RE-RS

\,lR tTE (t 1,80r) Rs,RE,cs,cE,RDtt,cDEL
I l=0
D0 80ì0 t=RS,RE
D0 8010 J=CS, C E

ll=ll+l
H0(il,t)=F(t,J)+BASt

Soto coNT INUE
rF (tARG5, NE.0) c0T0 500
G0T0 7500

9500 t,JR rTE (4,900)
G0T0 500

9999 l,lR rrE (4,999)
rF (rARGì.NE,0) G0r0 99ì0
|,rRrrE (6,710)
l,JR rTE (r0,522) DTTTLE
l,JR rrE (r0,523) NP, NR, Nc
D0 9910 l=l,NR
\,lR trE (4,993) |

HRIrE (10,991) (z (l ,J) ,J=l,Nc)
l,/R lrE (4,992) (z ( I ,.1) , ¡=1 , ¡6¡

9910 c0NT rNUE
I F (PLOTF) CALL CONTOU (DUI,l, DUIl, DUI4)

STOP

ì0 FORI4AT ('1' ,///9X, 'DEPT GEOLOGIcAL SCIENCES, Ultr ,5X,7il+//)ll F oRI.lAT (/ / 10X, ' INPUT DATA CARDS:'/)
ì 0o F 0R¡1AT (A4, A2 , 6 I 5)
l0l F0R¡1AT (/ / t0X, At+, A2,61 5)
il0 F0R¡1AT (r2F5.o)
11ì FORI'IAT (//]OX,'TEST DATA OPTION - READING ', I4, ' VALUES'/)
I t2 F0RHAT (//1OX,' CALCULATED F tELot //)
r r3 F oRI'lAT (/ / 10X, ' r NPUT SUSCEpTTBtLtTtES'//)
1r5 F0R¡1AT(ioF8.4)
ì i6 FoR¡lAT (//10x,'tl0 uNrT ,, r3,' sToRF=',1ìllox,

6 lDlI'IENSl0N 0F SUBIIAP: R0WS ',12, I COLS t,12,t TOTAL t,t2/)
1r7 F 0R|'1AT (r0X, ì 0F r 0, l)

L

c
c
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400 F0R^1AT(//1OX,' RtNCt4 
"F8,2, 

I DECI1 ',F8.2//tOX,'RtNC
sF8.2,' DrC 

"F8.2//)OX, 
'BtAS 

"t5.3///)501 F 0Riç1AT (/ / lOX, t2F 8.O/)
502 F 0Rl'1AT (8F ìo.o)
503 FORHAT (//IOX,'IRREGULAR GRID - CONTAINS ',I4,I VALUES'//)
504 FORI4AT(//10X,'REGULAR GRID 0F DATA: PARA¡4ETERS IDENTIFIED'//

¿t0x,IDX ,,F5.2,' ty t,F5,2, ' NC ', t4, ' NR 
" 

t4l
¿l0x,,ToTAL P0tNTS ',14, ' 0BSERVATt0N HETGHT 

"F5.2/)505 FoRtlAT ('t'//10X, 'rNPUT DATA'/10X, ' '/n
5ro FoRnAr (l6F5.o)
5r l FoRir,lAT (/ / Ìox, t6F 5.o/)
520 FoRr'lAr(rgF4.o)
52r F0RI4AT(",r6F5.0)
522 F 0RI4AT (20A4)

523 FoRr'lAr(r4,2r3)
600 F0Rr4AT (8F ì0.0)
60r F0R¡4AT (/ / 1oX,8t 10,0/)
602 F ORI.IAT (//1OX,' EQUIVALENT LAYER PARAI,lETERS..'//

Eì0x,'DtPTH 
"F5,2,' 

ÐBLT SPAC. 
"F5.3/Etox,,NX ', t4,' Ny',14, I ToTAL DoUBLETS ', t4l)

700 F 0R|4AT (//ì0X, r 0F 8.0)
710 FORltlAT ('1t //1ox, 'T0TAL F IELÐ REDUcED T0 POLE:r/

¿ lOX, t--------- ----' '//)
720 F0R/!1AT(, ', r0F8.4)
730 F 0R|'1AT (' ' , ì0F8.0)
740 FORI4AT(r 

"/10X,' 
BIASF=.TRUE., RtlS ERR0R:¡,/)

80t FoRtlAT (tox,,RS ',t2,' RE',t2,' cs ',t2,,cE ',
6 t2, I RDEL ', t2,' CoEL 

" 
t2)

900 FoRI4AT (//10X,//'# tNpUT SEQUENCE ERRoR 0R tNVALtD COI'1¡1AN0 +'//)
990 FoRHAT (l lX, ' PRESENT LEVEL 0F EXECUTt0N - ' , t4)
99r F 0R¡lAT (ì oF8. o)
992 F0R¡1AT(, ', ì9F5.0)
993 FoR¡lAT('','Ror,J', t4)
999 F0RrlAr (/ / t0X,' PR0CESS rNG coltpLErE ')

END

suBR0uT tNE tN rT ( | cALL, READT , ST0RF)
D r r,lENS | 0N ARRD (362) , AK (t 5)
LOG I CAL READF, STORF
c0ttl¡10N ,/pARA|4/ x(362),y (362) ,Hr,Xp (362) ,yp (362) ,DEp,NRS,r'1,

E RtNC,RINC¡l,ÐEC,DECI4,B,BtAS,H0(362,ì) ,
ê HPoLE (362,l),RllS (ì5), tuNtr

c0r4H0N ,/¡1ArR I x/ ARRA (362,362) , ARRB (362 , 362) , ARRr (362 , 362)
c0r1t'10N,/RI'1AT/ R(362,362),TEtïp (362,362)
DATA AKl,00000t, .0000ì,,000t, .001 , .0t,.0ì,.02, .03,

E .04,.05,,06,.07,.08,,09,,1/

G0T0 (r ooo, 2000, 3000) , r cAL r

t0l



c
] OOO CONT INUE

XCNST= (B/2 . ) ,tc0S (R lNc) rtca5 19tt¡
YcNST= (B/2 . ) ìrCoS (R lNc) ,tS ¡¡ 1¡¡t¡
ZCNST= (B/2.) 

'tS lN (R lNc)
c

ZDEt=HT-DEP
R Uiilf =¿ I ¡ ¡ - ¿ çttt
R Ut46=Z D E L+Z cNST

c
D0 ì00 l=l,NRS
D0 100 J= I ,1.1

X0E t=x (l)-xP (J)
YDEL=Y (l) -YP (J)

c
RU¡l1=XDEL-XcNST
RUl,l2=X D E L+X CN ST
R Uitll=V P ¡ ¡ - t a* tt
R Ut14=Y D E L+Y C N ST

c
F l=SQRT ( (R U¡11 *'t 2+RU^13ì'r't 2+R Ut15 

"r"r 
2) I'r)T3)

F 2=SQRT ( (R lJfll;i:t2+RUiï4r!"r 2+R Ul,t6*"i 2) )k)'r3)

c
AX= ( (RUfll,zF I ) - (RU¡12/F2) ) )'rC0S (R INC¡l) )'rC0S (0 E c¡l)
AY= ( (RUl43,i F I ) - (RU}1I+/F2) ) 

"rCOS 
(R lNCt4):'rS lN (DECiçl)

AZ= ( (RUfl5/ F I ) - (RU}46/F2) ) ,',s lN (R lNc¡l)
c

ARRA (l 
' 
J) =AX+AY+AZ

c
RUtll=HT-DEP-B/2.
RUfl2=HT_DEP+B,/2.
D EN I =SQRT ( (XDELrl'!2+YDEL)irt2+RUl,ll)'()t2) 

'1,13)
D E N 2 = S QRT ( (X Ð E L.,r I'r 2+y D E L )r :,( 2+R Ut12 à,r,t 2 )',r ¡! 3)
ARRB ( l, J) =RUt'11 /DEN I -RUt12/ DEN2

I OO CONT INUE
C +------ -----------------+
C CATCULATE SCAL I NG I.IATR IX AND IN IT I AL IZE I DENT ITY I'IATR I X

c +------ -----------------+
D0 200 I=1,1,1
SUI'1=0 ,000000
D0 100 J= I , NRS

J00 SUtl=SU|I+ARRA (J, l) )'r'',2

200 ARRD (l) =ì . /SQRT (SU¡l)
c

þlR rTE (r r, r0) ((ARRA (r ,J) ,J=r, r2) , r=ì,l2)
wR lrE (l ì, 10) ((ARRB (l ,J) ,J=ì, ì2) , I=l,l2)
l,lRrTE (r r, r0) ((ARRr (r ,J) ,J=ì, r2) , r=r. r2)
l./RITE (l l,l0) (ARRD (l) , l=ì,l2)
D0 400 I=ì,NRS
00 400 J=l,tl

lo2



c
c
c
c

ARRA (l , J) =ARRA ( | , J) rtn¡P¡ 1r,
ARRB (¡ , J) =ARRB ( | , J) 

'IARRD 
(J)

4OO ARRT (J, I) =ARRA ( I , J)
|,¿RrrE (r r, r0) ((ARRA (r,J),J=ì, i2) , t=t, r2)
llRlTE (ll,l0) ((ARRB (l,J),J=Ì,12) ,l=1,12)
t,iRITE (l ì, l0) ( (ARRT (r , J) ,J=r, r2) , r=r, r2)
t,iRrTE (l ì, l0) (ARRD (l) ,l=ì, ì2)

r0 F0RI'1AT (ì0x, r2r8.3)
cALL REST (B r AS, t'l, NRS,0)
I F (. NOT, STORF) RTTURN
D0 500 l=l,NRS

500 wR ITE (lUN lT) (R(l,J) ,J=l,NRs)
STORF=, FALSE .

RITURN

CALCULATE N EI,/ F IELD

2000 rF (.N0T.READF) c0T0 210
D0 2ll l=ì,NRS

2r r READ(rUNrT) (R(r,J) ,J=r,NRS)
2ìO CONT INUE

cALL vr4uLF F (R, H0, NRS, NRS, | ,362,362,H?OLE , 362 , I ER)
R ITURN

3000 coNT tNUE
cALL C0P (ARRA,ARRB,NRS,n,362, 362)
Ð0 30ì0 ll=1,ì5
CALL REST (AK (I I) ,11, NRS, I )
cALL VT,TULFF (R, H0, NRS, NRS, 1 ,362 ,362,Hp}t E , 362 , tER)
SUl4=0 .0
D0 3020 JJ= I , NRS

su¡l=su¡l+ (HPOLE (JJ, t) -H0 (.lL, I )) -*,rZ

3020 coNT tNUE
Rfls ( | l) =sQRr (su¡1/NRs)

3010 c0NT INUE

RETURN

IND

SUBROUT INE REST (BIAS,¡1,N, ILEVEL)

D¡tlENSr0N ArA (362,362),AtNV (362,362),l,lRK (362)
c0¡1H0N /¡IATR r X,/ ARRA (362 , 362) , ARRB (362,362) , ARRT (362 , 362)
c0r4r40N /R¡'1Ar/ R (362 ,362) ,rEttp (362 ,362)

IF (ILEVEL.NE.O) GOTO ìOO

c
c

c
c

c
c
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c

c

c

c

c
c
c

c
c
c

cALL Vt4UL F t (ARRT, ARRA, ¡1, N, t|, 362, 362, AI A, 362, I ER)

]OO C ONT INUE

cALL C0P (ATA, TEt4p, I'1, l'1, 362, 362)

D0 l!0 J=l,tl
TEI4P (J, J) =TE¡1P (J , J)+B I AS

t 50 c0NT I NUE

cALL L I NVr F (TErlp,14, 362,A I NV,0,VJRK, I ER)
cALL Vr4UL F F (ARRB, A r NV, N, ¡1, t/|, 362, 362,rEhp, 362, I ER)

cALL VT1ULF F (TEr4p, ARRT, N, ¡,1, N, 362, 362, R, 362, I ER)

RETURN

END

SUBROUT I NE CONTOU (ARG I , ARG2, ARG3)
RETURN
END

SUBROUT INE COP (A,8,N,A1, IA, JA)
D II,IENS ION A (I A, JA) , B ( I A, JA)

c
c t,tRrrE(lt,g0) N,¡1
c l,¿R lrE (t I ,99¡ 1(A(l,J),J=Ì,6),1=1,6)

D0 100 l=l,N
D0 ì00 J=l,itl
B(l,J)=A(l,J)

I OO CONT I NUE



c wRlrE(11,99¡ 1(A(¡,J) ,J=1,6) ,l=1,6)
c \,JRlrE(tt,99¡ 1(B(l,J) ,J=1,6) ,l=1,6)
c 90 F0RI4AT (/ì0X,'AT SUBR0UTINE COP - N=',14,' ¡i=',14)
c 99 F 0R¡4AT (/Ìox,6t10.3/t

RETURN
END

SAI1PLE INPUT FILE:

THE FOLLO\,JING INPUT DIRECTS THE PROGRA¡l TO DO THE FOLLOWING:
ì) READ A SET 0F DATA 6O RO\{5 BY 6O C0LUr4NS,
2) EXECUTE REDUCT r0N-T0-P0LE ACC0R0rNG T0 SUBSETS t¡HtCH ARE 6 Ro\{S

BY 60 C0LUt'lNS , US I NG A tloVE UP 0F 5 RoWS ,

3) READ I'IAGNETIC PARAA1ITERS: INCLINATION = -6 DEGREES,
DEcLINAT¡0N = -4 DEGREES, AND LAt4BDA = l/10,000 ,

4) REAÐIN ¡4ATRIX 'R' (PREVIOUSLY CATCULATED) ON UNIT I2,
5) REAÐ EQUIVALENT LAYER PARAI,IETERS: DEPTH = 4 GRID UNITS,

AND OOUBLET SPACING IS I GRID UNIT,
6) USE THE INPUT VALUE OF LAI'1BDA (DO NOT ITERATE) ,

7) EXECUTE THE PROGRA¡4 ACCORDING TO THE ABOVE INPUT, AND
8) sToP EXECUTT0N.

(coL r )

I

DATA60600000
HoBS16r60r-5
PARI4 -6 -4 -6 -4 r 0
RI4AT0lt2000
DBLTÀ]OOOO
B I AS O

EXEC O O

QU tT

Note: Basic matrix calculations ¡n th¡s program have been carried
out through the use of ll4SL (l nternat iona I iïathemat ics
and Statistics Library) subroutines, ln particular, the
foìlowing subrout¡nes have been used:

(subrout ine) (f unct ion)

VI'IULF F mul t ipl y two matr ices.
VItlULFP muìt iply a matr ix by the transpose of

another matr ¡x.
LINVIF determination of the inverse of a matrix.

All operations are carried out in double precision.
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SUBROUT I NE I N IT (I CALL, READF , STORF)

This subroutine has 3 levels of entry. The first level (ICALL= l)
initializes all matrix elements which are constant for a set of l, D,
lambda, d, and b. The second level (ICALL = 2) is entered once the
e lements of the matr ìx 'R' are determ i ned, 0R i f these e lements are
to be read in (READF = .FALSE. ). The matrix of observed values is
multiplied by 'R' to produce the reduced-to-poìe matrix. The third
level (ICALL= 3) ¡s entered ¡f iterat¡on is desired to determine the
rms error assoc¡ated y/¡th various values of lambda.

SUBROUTINE REST (BI AS,H,N, I LEVEL)

This subroutine wìll calculate the elements of the matrix 'R' once
matrìx elements of rA' are known, and the matrix ArA is reduced to
correlation form (properly scaìed). The subroutine requires the
dimensions l'1 (number of doublets) and N (number of observations) as
weìì as the desired BIAS (value of lambda) . This subroutine has two
levels of entry. The first is entered onìy if the iteration is
being performed. The 2nd level is the actual determ¡nation of ¡R'.

suBRouT INE c0P (A,B,N,tt1, r A, JA)

This subroutine merely copìes the contents of one matrìx into
another. This is usually caìled when the contents of a particular
matr¡x need be saved for ìater use (since some subroutines destrÕy
the input mãtr ix on output) .
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